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Introduction
In a Catholic tract or recent date, •The Holy &icharist Explained• (by Our SUnday Visitor Press, Huntington, Ind.),

W9

read the

modest claim that •All Christians for 15 centuries believed the Eucharist to contain the true body and blood, soul and divinity or
Jesus Christ, under the appearances or bread and wine• (p. 16);
that this is substantiated by the following facts1 •In the first
place the Greek Church and au· the Christian sects or Asia, which
are older than Protestantism by 1000 years, believe as we do.

Hence

such must have been the prevailing belier or Christians durin& the
first centuries.

Secondly, writings that come down to us from close

successors or the Apostles clearly state the belier or the early
Church, and show it to bt9 identical with ours or today.• (p. 14.15).
Thus the Church or Rome continues to dupe its lay members by
generalizations and gross misrepresentations or historical truth.
For this reason •,re have made it our aim in this essay, not only to
show tpe

~

orig in and development ot the Roman doctrine, which is

the heart and foundation or its elaborate unchristian system ot-dogna
and worship ( in ,mi~h event we would begin w1 th the 9th century),
but also, and especially, to prove trom the writings ot the Church's
teachers, beginning with the apostolic times, that such a doctrine
was unknown to them and foreign to their thought and faith for many
centuries.

For this reason we have made the title or this easay to

cover the entire field or the development or doctrine 6n the presence
or Christ in the Eucharist}•
l. See page 2.
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Chapter One
The Eucharist Uncontroverted

60-8,50 A. D.
I

The biblical doctrine au"Dre'l!l9

60-325 A. D.
The literature ot the Church, during the first rew centuries ot
its existence, shows no deviation from . the biblical doctrine.
assertions or Scripture were accepted without questioning.

The

The Church

was unanimous in its teachings1 and tor this reason there was, quite
naturally, no such thing as a clearly outlined •dogma•
SUpper.

1m

the Lord's

But this very unanimity, this laok ot controversy, lett the

door wide open tor undue speculation, when the tendency to interpret
Scripture allegorically became popular, as tor instance among the Alexandrians, also along the line ot sacram9ntal institutions ot the
Church.

Their speculation, hoW9ver, never intluenced the general

teaching and rai th ot the Church. asTsu6h, =ascwe shall see in the
course or this chapter.

1. Hence it was impoRSible, tor instance, to go into very much detail in regard to the work done by Soholasticism in developing

the various aspects or the theory or transubstantiation, or tor
that matter, the entire ■werdegang• or the dogma, the attitude ot
theological thought, its acceptance by the me.sees, its rejection
by many, after its fixation by the 4th Lateran Council in 1215
A.D. This, boweftr, would not be necessary to make this es■ay
a complete unit.

a) '!'he A'ooatolio Fathers.
Among the immediate d1so1ples or the Apostles. only I gnatius or Anti och (d. 130) has a

rew

contents in the Lord's Supper.
ing taken from Smyrn. c. 7.

reterences to the nature ot the

Especially noteworthy is the follow-

Diese .Stelle. says Kahnis. P• 177 9 ge-

hoert zu den echten, da Theodoretus aie zitiert f Dial. III).
:,

f

I gnatius sa~s or the Doceti sts:
,

I
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It is evident rflom this that. while the Docetes regard the body and
bl ood in the Lord's Supper as mere symbol ical names, the Church.-ror Ignatius here speaks tor the Church--, sees in the consecrated
ele11119nts the very body or Christ, which surrered on the cross. • In
the race or this clear evidence. Hamack contends: •dass Ignatius van
einer solchen ( realistischen) Anschauung ffltit entternt sei 9 vielmehr johaneisoh denke.• (Harn. I. 203. n. 2).

And

this because.

in several places, I gnatius speaks or the body and blood ot Christ
in a manner similar to that in which John speaks or them in his 6th
chapter.

'l'hus, in Trall. c.8, he identities the body or Christ with

faith, and his blood with loves or in Philad.

0.5,

the gospel is oal-

led the body or the Lordi or, in the same Epistle. c. 1, we read 1
';"

d.C~,I.

-:J:,n,'11
-

-

C.t

::,

\

j-//Ff",,tJ .I "f'l-'S t.,"ttll

I~/

):.,lf.f.

\

I

,i{tAJVUS ~•It 'ffJf,lpo,110" •

But after a careful study or the context we rind that Ignatius. in
all these places speaks or the Lord •a Supper as little as John spoke
or it in Ch. 6.

Speaking or the passage from the Letter to Smyrna.

quoted above, 'l'boma.sius correctly ooncludes: •oer Wortlaut uncl der·

4
Gegenaatz gegen die gnostisohen Doketen aprechen tuer deren realiat-

405,

i achen Sinn .• ( Thom. I,

n. 1).

Fact ia that I gnatius and,ac-

cording to his own testimony, th9 Church ot bia day taught the real
But of' a change ot

bodily presence of' Christ in the Lord •a Supper.

s ubstance I ~ atiua say s nothing, nor do we f'ind any indication ot
such a change in the literature of' the Apos tolic Fathers.

b) Poat Apostolic Fathers.

or

165) ia the only source

these , the Apologist Justin ( d.

f'rom which we may glean a :eew thoughts on the contents or the Lord• a

And concerning him even Harnack will admit: •Es laeast aich

&.tpper.

nieht verkennen, daas Justin die ,'Nnder~are, vom Logos gewirkte Identitaet des verdankten Brodes Jllit dem vom Logos angenommenen Leib vorausgeaetzt hat.•

Harnack retera to . Justin's

( Harn. I, 203, n. 2).

J,'-f

J
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"Apology•, c. I, 66, 121 ( quot. Mirbt, P• 11, 14)1 01>
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consecrated

flesh and blood of' the \Vord •«le flesh.

I

Tfo"11

ia the

'!'he comparison with the in-

carnation is made in order to illustrate, not ao much the manner or
mode of' the presence ot the body and blood, aa ita

-

f/'t$.lr-f.l"" l,.11.u.

indicates that this 19 the commonly

accepted teaching of' the Church: the

ft

poa■ib111ty

and

5
reality.

Thoma.sius: •ottenbar stellt er bier 2 analose Vorgaenge

in Paralele; beide werden durch hoehere Kratt bewirkt, dort die l!enschwerdung durch den goettlicben Logos, bier die Eachariatie durch du
nicht minder wirksame Weihewort Chr.isti im Uunde seiner Kirche.•
(Thom. I, 406).

Justin does not develop the parallel beyond the true

point or comparison, as

we

tind it later. in Gregory or Nyssa, who de-

scribes the eating ot Christ's body as

a

second incarnation, or a con-

tinuati on thereof.
It is noteworthy, too, t~at Justin does not emphasize the !)OW9r

ot the p riest, but simply states that the elements receive their
,
,
more exalted content £,' C.1'J'f', ").'rJIJ1J , simply the words ot in-

-

stitution.

( In this connection Harnack correctly says: •Es sieht

Justin daa wirkliche Fleiah Christi im Brote an, bezieht aber nicht
die Idee des 0ptera 4ut daaaelbe ••• Beide (Ign.a~ius and Justin) aind
von der apaeteren Auttassung entternt.•)

(Harn. I, 203, n. 1).

, .

tf

With reference to the words
I

J!(,tt.-.{

/,/£hi.

I

p,a 'IV

-f:/t.1/_•'ll'hil.

•
4//"""
V ,

JCa.hnia: •Die Kath. Kirche

tand lange in diessem Zuaats ••• eine Stuetze tuer die Verwandlungslehre.

Seit Doellinger hat sie indeaa die Beweisa Kratt des
\

pf:rrii. po~ 'If v attf'gegeben. _Das

I<. ,I'·

1 at ein zu

I

+ft.JI• V-t:Jl

,

lt.t.1::tl.

ge-

hoeriger adverbialer Beisatz: Die Elemente warden, wie jede Wahrung,
in unaere Leiblichkeit verwanlelt, verdaut.•

~.kb. P• 183).

Accord-

ing to Thomasiua, too, it means aimplya •Einew Lei bes und Blutes mit
Christo werden.•

(Thom. I, P• 406).
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'l'hus we conclude that, while on one hand Justin teaches the real
presenoe of Christ in the Eucharist, he on the other hand emphasizes
that the natural elements are retained.

•sonaoh haben die 11th.

Kirohenlehrer ( Luther, Gerhard, Que:astedt) ein Recht gehabt, in dieser
Stelle ein Zeugniss zu t'inden fuer die Lehre von der sakramentalen
Vereinigung des Leibes und Blutes Christi mit den Elementen, und
zwar, nach des Justinus eigener Versicherung , nicht das Zeugnis
eines Kirohenlehrers, sondern der Kirche.n

(Kah. P• 173).

Absolute proof' t'or this claim may be round in Apol. I, c.

85,

where Justin describes the celebration of' the Lord's Supper and,
I

after relating how the elements are consecrated, says:
("

l'I

,,.otl.trtll

I

C

.._.

I

lttl I(• '1.J.<
•
'
,.,,
~
'il."o ~O"U ~ 1 ) -

'"'-'

rt.JV _.,,-,LfoVt;t.dV ,#tttL~d./Jf.l'tl

f.ff,J.rt'""

;x,,1.1,,.J,JIIM;O, :J.flo,J

11!.t, it11011 -ti:it1 -tiial.-tof, NJ~ -f.oi~

o~ .,,.J/01Jl'i11 l,~i,,v4iv.

As st. Paul ( 1 Cor. 11, 26-28) still

(Quot.: Gie. I, 172, n. 2).

calls the consecrated elements •bread and wine,•

110

Justin.

c) School of' Asia Minor.
To illustrate the absolute orthodoxy of' this school alao
on the question now under discussion, it will su.t't'ice to quote its
most illustrious representative, Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons in 178
A.D.

He clearly teaches a real sacramental presenoe, using it as

.

.

a proof against the denial ot' a bodily resurrection.
thus, Advers. Haereses IV, 18, 5:
,

"1ffo·r~t1..~!5J.V';4'S.VoC
"'J.ft-oS

,

,1

,

£Ttl~tlo1J
(I

""ol.).l'
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,
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-

"t-'fV CKK}-"7(/"III to1J

:,

-t-£ l(.L1.

jis ~.i./ ~.,,; ~~$

,

/,1J')tol/Jlfl~.J

He argues
:/.jVoS
I

,

I

-

71"/J.J!~,1.'tr,.JV

' V: '

kri.t.

-/;-,l

,

,

t?'1JV,,r~,/NJttl._,

d'tu,.,U.ll.'hl

?-

/"'?kf-H ll':,tl.t

ol. V d. rt-J. Ftw {

I

1>'11/rf."'1-C J(1t.110S

• ...
,,11,.,r
,

~~,l.fJ-1:I(

t ~" ll't·J. •
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According to this, there are two parts in the Eucharist: the earth-

,

,

,

ly, whichdoes not loae its substance ( fJ'IJ/i'i.t:-C
I

I

1

it!.! bread, but not Koc.voS.-- ,l~').

l<.oCll•S

,I

~

,tftot;

,

,

&.rt:111=

,

t.1)}!J.f1tr~tJ. ), and t:he

heavenly, which presents itself' af'ter the words of' institution

( t."' I< I<}- "'I rt '

)•

As regards the idea that the Lord• s supper imparts

something like a germ or immortality, assurinr; us or our reaarrection,
it is beyond the scope or t his paper to discuss it here.

Thia idea

is round in most or the antignoatic writers of' this period, e.g., Ignatiaw, who calla the consecrated bread a
>

,

'

•

-

ol.Vttiot-oC to11 /'"I ,l1/,v,/VUJil.•

--

,

"l'"tM" Koll

, _,,

,

,l te/fllv,L,-1,,1

r

Another very interesting ref'erence

or Irenaeu~ to the Lord's Supper tells ua or the ritual in connection
with the celebration or 1he Eucharia~.

After a prayer or thanksgiving

For God's mercy in commanding the earth to bring f'orth the f'ruita
w •• ich a re used as the natural elements in the Eucharist, there f'ol-

Irenaeua teaches the sacramental presence, neithee more nor less.

1. Ad Ephes. o. 26, quot.1 Mir~, P• 5, 2.
Aoc. to Harnack, I, P•

436•

Similarly Tertullian,

It

8

is not a prayer that the Holy Spirit may change the elements, but tha:t
he reveal them as earth~y elements still~· but with a heavenl:, content,
the true body and blood or the Lord.

It 1a the real body am blood,

tor Irenaeus makes the ef'ticacy or the sacrament dependent, not only
II

.I

upon f'aith, but upon the presence or the body or Christ: IJ'ff"lcJ' ol:,ro -

11
I

v,

\

,,

"'

,.

-tov dt/t-ov trw_,,M.t •·· ill,

..,.

-t1J'7,,,Jtl'l V

•

Besides, other

quotations, above, make this interpretation imperative.

And so we have

,

•'

here a signiticant example or the use or terms such aa "'-V1:"l't"1J-rrrL
in the early Christian literature.

It cannot be taken in its modern

sense.

( It might be well also to call

But more of' this later. --

attention to the tact that Irenaeus speaks or the unconsecrated elen

,

,

ments e.s a 1171JtrLol , ( ;J,fJ (l"La/.

-

,

,

ref'ers back to ""'' >ttlfllo'IIS -n1l'fo11S).

This is an unmistakable allusion to the oblations, to the tact that
the material elements used tor the celebration were tree-will of'terings ( 1 sacrifices 1 ) brought by the membars of' 1he congregation.

It is

upon such statements, that the Church of' Rome bases its doctrine or
a sacrifice of' the Mass).

d) The School of' North Africa.
To the Western representative of' the School of' Asia 1.tinor
we

might,in this place, add

the two outstanding western theologians

of' this period, Tertullian (ca 240) and Cyprian (d. 2.58).

Both

schools were soundly biblical in their theology, as well as in their
method of' combating Gnostic philosophy.

Thus, tor instance,

119

find

that Tertu~lian, no less than Irenaeus, •emphasized (against Docetan
and Gnostic heresy) the reality

or· Christ's body,

that is ~he aubstan-

9

ti al i t\ent 1t 3• of" Christ• s hu"'9.n na.ture llF1 th our b11mq,ni ty. •
nao k I , P•

55~).

( Har-

This explains why these theologians, unlike Origen,

kept clear of all symbolical interpretation of biblical doctrine.
also of the doctrine of the Eucharist.

So

There a.re indeed phrases and

expr e ssions in t he writlngs of both Tertullian and Cyprian which
apper,antly point to a symbolical interpretation.

So e. g .

Tertul-

l i an, Adv. Marc. IV, 40: "Aoceptum panem et distribu.tum d iscipulis,
corpus iJ.lum s uum f'ecit, 'hoc est corpus rneum• dicendo, id est
fi gura corporis;n 1 • and again Adv. Ua.rcion I, 14: "Panem quo i p sum
corpus suum repraesentat;" 2. or De Ora.t. 6 : •quod et corpus rneum in
ane censatur: hoc est corpus meum.w 3 •

But such expressions must be

interprated i n the light of' other passages, where Tertullian clearly
teaches the real ~resence of' Christ's body etjd blood, e.g. De Resur-

1 . Thoma sius, I, 411: "Nun kann zwar 1 f'igura 1 Bild, bildliches Zeichen, Typus bedeuten und bedeutet es auch oert,rs bai Tertullian,
aber ebenso haeuf'ig 1st es naohvreisbar I' 11 IJ,,. , Gestalt, Erschein11ns s.form, und bedeutet 'f'igurare' so'-1'•1' a.ls f'ormare, gestalten, Gestalt geben ••• Der ZusamY11Bnha.ng der stelle, andere stellen,
sowie die anze sonstige realistische Allsdruckaweise des lateinischen Kirchenlehrers spricht daf'uer." -- 1lfete also the •reoit"
, panem corpus.•
2. ( Quot. Thom. I, P• 409). Thoma sins interprets •repraesentat• as
f'ollows: "Durch das Brot vergegenwaertigt er seinen L~ib; er stellt
ihn a.ls gegemraertig dar, er 'bewirkt seine Gegemrart'; denn dies
1st nachweisbar bei Tertullian die Badeutung von •repraesentare•,
zuweilen
praesentara, in dar Schrif't gegen l!arcion. Er lahrt
mi thin, dass durch das Brot des Abendmahls der Harr die wirkliohe
Gegenwart, seines Leibee bewirke." ( I,· P• 409).

3. ( Quot.: Thom. I, 408). Thomaaius (I, P• 409): •Das will sagen1
'Christi Leib wird mit dem Brote in Eins gereohnet, unar einem
Begriff' mi t damsel ban zusammengef'asat. ' So beataetigt ea du
eigene Wort des Herms 'hoc eat corpus •um•••

10
rectione, o. 8: •Q.!!:g, oorpore et sanguine Christi vescitur, ut
(Quot.: Kah. P• 194)• Both a physi-

et anina de deo saginetur.•

cal and a spiritual eatin& or Christ's real body a.re indicated
here.

The physical eating of' the body: and blood cannot be denied,

else there cannot be a spiritual eating either, and the sentence
here quoted is void or meaning • . So also de PwUcita, c. 9:

11

Ita

exinde opinitate dominici corporis vescitur, euobaristia scilicet.•
The Ecuharist is practically identif'ied with •the glory ot the
Kahnis erroneously concludes: •So bleibt denn
ein Dual1smu.s mriachen dieser ( f'iguerlichen) Aualegung und dem
Belcenntniss des Tertullian stehen• ( p. 194)•
contradi ction is not real.

But this dualism or

Even Hamack says: •Wie Justin und

l renaeus zwei Dinge in der heiligen Speiae erkannten, ein irciiaches und ein himmlisches, den wa.hren Leib Christi, ebenso Tertullian, dem f'aelschlich eine 'symbolische' Lehre autgebuerdet
wird.

Die Unterauohungen Leimbachs ueber den Spraohgebrauch Ter-

tullians haben dies ueber j eden Zweif'el erhoben.• (Harn. I, P•

436

and n. 2).

It is also certain, beyond the shadow of' a doubt,

that the idea of' a transubstantiation was absolutely f'oreign to
the mind of' Tertullian.
It would be preposterous to deny that Cyprian ta\lght the
real presence.

And

yet, e-gen in his writings

we

f'inl expreBSions

which to the mod.em reader would suggest a symbolical interpretations f'or instance when, in his Epist. ad Caecilium, he says:

•

•VideJlllls in vino vero ostendi sanguine• Christi,• or: •Vinum quo
Christi sanguis ostenditur. •

( Quot.: Xah. P• 200).

It nust be

11
remembered that tor seven full centurie1 the doctrine ot the Buollarist was never brought into controversy, and there was no danger
or misunderstanding.

Harnack, P• 3.35.4.36: •Ein Problem ! ob real-

istisch oder symbolisch) 1st, aoviel wir zu urteilen vermoegen,
von niemandem emptunden worden••• Das Symbol 1st das Geh~imnis, und
das Geheimnis war ohne Symbol nicht denkbar.

"11r verstehen heute

1

unter Symbol eine Sache, die das nicht 1st, was sie bedeutet; dame.ls verstand. man unter Symbol eine Sache, die das in irgend
welchem Sinne .!!!!, was sie bedeutet.•
such as •ostenditur, tigura,

In this light, all phrases

1'1J/4 f'o').oV ✓

I

t;IIJtt'oS etc. must be

understood as not denying the reality of the pre1ence or the body
and blQod in the elements, although the elements as such are .!l.!2
described as types and symbols or those things which they really
contain after consecration.

This is evident .rrom the very •con-

tradictions" which are apparently round in the writings or the
Fathers,, as we have seen above.

Going back to Cl,>rian,

119

note

the earnestness with which he emphasizes the real heavenly content in the Eucharist, as tor instance in De Orat!one: •He dum
quis abstentus. separetur a Christi col"'DOre, procul remaneat a
salute.•

(~uot.: Xah. P• 147. 201).

Surely, then, there nust be

in the Eticharist a body ot Christ other than the •spiritual• flesh
anct blood (which, according to John 6, we receive outside ot the

Eucharist).

-- It was Cyprian who first advocated the oomnunion

or Chil~ren, falsely assuming its absolute nec•ssity trom John 6.
(er. Testim. III, 25).

And it was Cyprian who began to develop

the sacrificial character or the Eucharist in its more advanced

12

stage, e.g in Ep. 63 ad Caeoiliumt •Ille aaoerdoa vice Chriati vere
tungitur, qui id quod Chriatua teoit illitatur et sacriticium verwn
et plenum tune ottert in ecclesia Deo patri.•

(~uot.: Mirbt, P• 30,

4). The of.':f'ioe and power or the prieat is ma.gttitied, the •sacrifice" no longer denotes the oblations, but the consecrated host has
become the obj ect or the sacrifice.

Says Harnack, •In dem 63ten

Brief Cyprians la.east sich noch beobachten, wie das •calicem in
commemorationem domini et passionis ottere• in das •sanguinem
Christi otlere• uebergeht.•

(Ham. I, P• 428, n. 2).

This is im-

portant, because attar all the approachins decline or the doctrine
or the real presence goes hand in hand with the increasing emphasis
on the power or the priest and the sacrificial character ot the
Eucharist.

Cyprian•s views already indicate the trend in the wrong

direction.

Although the teachers or the Church ,irere tar from assuming

a transubstanti ation, yet by emphasizing the priestly power, the
mas ical ertect or comnunion (child-communion), and the honor due ·to
the consecrated elements, which were thought to remain sacred even
arter the celebration or the Lord's supper, men like Cyprian contributed to the development or a superstitious attitude, on the part or
the laity at least, toward the Lord's SUpper and its visible constituents.

And it is small wonder that, wib the popular conception

growing more and mre supe.r stitious as the darkness or the lU.ddde
Ages settled upon the Church (tour or five centuries later), tuture
and lesa intelligent teachers and priests adapted their theology tx,
the understanding, or rather mi:aunderstanding, or the co1111110n people.
But not yet.
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e) Alexandrian Sohool.
ffhen Origen •warned against bringing his own sp1r1tual1st1o
interpretations ot· Soripturai doctrines bef'ore the common ~people,•
(Gie. I, P• 234) there was as yet no idea of' a transubstantiation
even among them, the f'aith in which he heared to destroy, bat simply the scriptural f'aith in the sacramntal presence. The great
Alexandrian School, however, in its f'ight against the antichriatian
Gno sis, became guilty of' a daringly speculative tendency.

Clement

(d. 220) and Origin (d. 254) introduced the •pneumatical• or allegorical interpretation or Scripture doctrine into their own 1 gnoa1s'.
So

also in regard to the doctrine of' the Eucharist.

Harnack explains:

•Clemens und OrigineA •spiritualisieren• deshalb, weil sie das
Fleisch und Blut Christi selbst spirituell f'assen (Logoschristolog1e) •••
Origenes hat sich allerdings unzwe1deutig

1

spiritual.istisch 1 ausge-

drueckt, aber f'uer ihn lagen die religioesen Hysterien und die

se-

sammte Person Christi in dem Oebiete des Geiates, und aemgemaess 1st
seine Abendmahlalehre nicht •symbolisch• (in the modern sense), son1
dern seiner Lehre von Christus contorm,• • (Harn. I, PP• 436.437)
wherever we hear the •word of' Ood, •
this way, also

we

drinus. . Paed. II:
7

~

we

drink the blood of' Christ.

In

nust undesstand the statement of' Clemens Alexan-

~ fJ<rt-r Ito', :J.1.i

r~ pt>).

0

v ; /

;'tl.-/i

.tt.:.U.tf'oS

,

oc 'lov wvo/"d-tr£. (Q.uots Jrah. P• 203). Thus also, if' Origen, in

1. The Reformed, in order to claim Origen as their predecessor in
the •symbolical• interpretation ot the L.s. 11111st also conform
their christological tenets to the •logos-christology• ot Origen.

.i,,~,,

85

his Commentary on Matthew, aer.

aayar •JJon enim panem illum v1a1-

b11em quem tenebat in nani bus corpus augm dioebat Dea.a Verbum aed
verbum, in cujus myaterio tuere.t panis ille trangendua: Wam corpus
Dei Verbia aut aanguis quid aliud ease poteat nisi verbum quod
nutru~ et verbum quod laetitioat oor,•

( Quot., Seeb. I, 115).

But

while Origen thus interprets Scripture in a spiritual, allegorical
manner, it seams that he did not deny the truth ot the literal mean-

.

ing ( although to him the spiritual neaning was or immensely greater
importance ) , at least he himself uses it, tor instance in his writing
Jl..g~inst ,cel.sus, .YIII, 3.3:

-c-, v

J./

t. ,111- "I V
e°_v
"Trf o ;,Jt. (l"t. IP S oVtJ t-&,,i

"At t:°""~

'l:-L

/C.tt.

o1,,/

1

'i,r"71.
'~

o~f,II,

,-;;,_ual I..' V~£ "o2'S ,,~

/o v -t-o'IJ, ~,;,;,

'IJj/ t

1

X/ 1u,/,i_ '- v o'IIS •

( ~uot.: Seeb. I, 115 n. 1).

,v r.

V

Thomasius: •Er neant da, wo er zur Oe-

meinde redet, die El.emente eintaoh Leib und Blut1 er sagt in Matth.
s erm. 19 : 'll&nducant pasoha 1nunolatum Chr1stum pro nob1a--b1bunt
sa.npinem ejus. u (Thom. I, 414).

And furthermore, as was pointed.

ont above, his philosophy is not intended f'or use in the instruction
or the laity; he admits that the Church in general does not share
hi s views (nor does he expect it or want it), Hnce he declares his
I

doctrine to be the doctrine or the 1f ~ o 1) rt:r.fo t over against the
a

I

,

I

plain ' and no less saving) faith or the ,<.1tao11ff:t/'oc 1>12 .Llit.flJ.ctltt/'Oc
(nthe innocent ones•). 1 • •Origenes weiss wohl, daas seine Thsrie nioht
die gemeinldrchliohe 1st.

Er unterscheidet dieselbe von der aeinigen

ala die l.feinung der Eintaeltigen.

Inaorem 1st er una ein Ze~ f'uer

die Herrschatt der realiatischen .Anschauung.• (Thom. I, 414).

l.

er.

hom. in Lev. IX, 10.

1..5
Whatever we may think or Origen ( and it is certain that his

ideas are tar removed trom any thought ot a transubstantiation!),
his influence in the Church, as f'ar aa the spiritual interpretation
is concerned, was negligible.

'!'he Greek f'athers of' the Nicene per-

iod sti ll called themselves disciples of' Origen, h.tt there is a decided tendency among the New Alexandrians to return to the simple
literal teaching s r.of' the Church.

Kahnis: "Wir bemerken schon bei

den naechsten Schuelern des Origenes ein solches Zurueckgehen in das
Kirchliche Leben.• ( Kah. P• 206).
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II.
The Trend in the Oriental Church attar Hi caea
a) Preliminary Remarks.
In order to understand the entire situation during this
period• 1t 1s well to keep in mind. that the Church was engaged in a
battle tor lite or death against heretics who attacked the ver-J foundati ons or Christianity, especially considering the great controversies concerning the person or, and the two natures in, Christ.

There

\Yas as yet no elaborate system or dogma, esp. not in the dapartment of the sacraments.

"Es hat in der griechischen Kirche ein

'Do ma• vom Abendmahl

wanig gegeben, wie ein 'Dogma• von der

RO

Ona.de .• ( Harn. I I , lilS).

Gies seler correctly s ays : •The PR'5sinn Yith

whi ch thP. question or the relation or theSon to the Father was discussed made this doctrine so much the test or orthodoxy, almost exclusively so, that they never though during the Arian controversy
or limiting rreedom or inquiry on other subjecta •••The universally
received articles or the Christian fa.1th in the beginning of the
4th century were still so simple as to admit or very different modes
or interpretation.• ( Gie. I, PP• 361-328). -- Hence the entire terminology in this rield is uerpelxing, sinct it is not unotorm and not
always caretully chosen, since it was not a matter or controversy.
There is a wide use or allegorical terms and phrases.

Harnack there-

tore rightly remarks: •Eine rein symbolische Aurraaaung hat es nie
gegeben; denn sie 1st immer rriedlich verbunden geweaen mit einer
Praxis, der eine sehr realistische Autraasung zu Grunde lag.

'!fas

wir jetzt •Symbol' nennen, 1st etwa.a ganz anderes ala das, was die

17
alte Kirche so nannte. • (Harn. II, 429, n. 2). We rind that this
"Praxis• is f'aat becoming, not merely realiatio, bu.t materialiatio.
The Eucharist mor" and more gains inportanoe aa the center ot 110rahip,
and increasingly so in its ad aptation as a aacr1r1ce.

Thia period

then, at least in the Oriental Church, ia a period or transition,
especially beginning v,i th C~ril or J erusalem,;,who introduced the
idea of' a

I

j'f.f:K.J'Or-o/

,--a sort of' transf'ornB.tion rather than a trans-

substantiation: Thoma8ius says: •um recht si;;ark hervo_rzuheben, daRB
die Irdis chen Elemente nach der Consecration nicht mehr gemeines
Gord und "'sin sind, sondern Fleisch und Blut Christi, gebrauchten

•

sie ( die Lehrer jener Zeit) den Ausdruck

I

"'1'f-r~po;. o/ , der j edooh

keineswe s 1m strengen Sinne gemeint 1st ( Transubstantiation), sondern nur sagen will, da ss die irdisohen Elemente zu etwas anderem
werden, ala si e zuvor wa.ren ( Transf'ormation). GewiH hat auch die combinatio n mit der Idee des Opfers dazu gewirkt.• ( Thom. I, P• 416).
Undou~dly the growth of' thenaterialistic conception was also
promoted by the linking up or the doctrine of' the Incarnation w1 th
the Eucharist,

such as the proposition or Gregory of' Hy-ssa that the

incarnation continuesin the Lord's SUpper.

Harnack, however, goes

too tar when he claims: •!!an 1st 1m Bezu~ aut das Abendmahl Ja.hrhunderte lang (beginning with this period) appolinaristisoh, monophyaitisch, nicht dyophysitisch gewesen.•

( Barn. II, P• 427).
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b) Fluctuating internretations gradually leaning toward a
materialistic conception.
While we oan thus perceive the direction in which the Eastern
Church as such is going , we will ·asyet look in vain tor state•nts
which exnressly describe the real prese~ce ot Christ in the Eucharist
as a transubstantiation.

Athanaaiu~ ( d. 373) merely reaffirms the

belief ot the Church in the sacramental presence when he says, Ad
Vaxim, phil. 2: ~~ir werden vergoettlicht, indemwir nicht an dem
Leibe eines !enschen teilneh'llll!Jn, aondern den Leib des Logos aelbat
emptan5en.•

( tr.: Harn. II, 420, n.l).

There is, or course, the queer

idea a.a to the ef'f'ect of' the •Euchari at, as

we

find it in the early •

Fathers who spoke of' theconaecrated elements as •germs of' immortality, n but the presence of' the body is described sini9ly as sacramental.

--

At the same time we f'ind that a distinction is made be-

tween a physical eating or thebody or Christ, and a spiritual, symbolical, eating in the sense of' Origen, or rather in the ae~ae ot
John 6.

So the Alexandrian Basil the Great, bishop or Caesarea

.-l1µ.t ,-,.J,-,iv

(d. 379), in Epist. 8, 4: ~if1tJ.. 1".t.~
\ '

I ,

r

at':zl-60;

l

•

-t---iv ~-,,-+11r,v 2rr,1""/t"''1L.II w ""..P"-'£ 1<.t, 1:_,,v f.lt'
7'/'-tt:c«js K6'.: 1'1Jrttrft KJ.i ,,Js.ol'-"rJ'-lt'ff tr11,,lrrwre111
~
Jtor/-l'lill.').t.ZV _ ~j,~1uF£.~ £t "JS tl'r-r/t.+.ir
J<,l.t 7f,A,S
I

JI

-tiv ~i;;v :fv-t.LA>V ts.~S

..

Jt.wt9/-~

I

~'I)~,

I \ \

7t,l/JIIIS'1"ft~1t., Seeb. I,245).

To this Seeberg remarks, •Aehnlich reden auch andere Lehrer von
geiatiger Hahrung oder geistigem Genuss des Pleisches Christi.

Aber

eine wirkliohe Gegenwart Christi aoll dami t nioht in Abrede gestellt
W9rden.•
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Side by side with this and similar terminology, we find contem-

porary expreasio na which dangerously border on a mater1al1 atic conception or the presence or Christ in the Eucharist.

And both were

tolerated ! Thia exteeme realism is f'ound especially in writings intende~ tor g uides in the instruction or the masses; which gives us
an idea a s

-t;o

'!¥hare the lite and practise or the Church was drifting.

Thus it is that the Church or Roma apparently f'inds it rather easy
to point to Ovril of' Jerui.alem ( d.
stantiation. •

386) as one "Who taught tranailb-

This, however, ,'lf.thout reason or proof, it we keep

1
i n mind the wide use and meaning or the terminology used in his day, •
and if'

vJ9

caref'ully examine the text.

In his Myst,ig. Catech., Cyril

compar es the Eucharist with the miracle· ot Cana.

Ch.

4, 3
'

that i n the Lord's Supper the priest implores God: -t;o

,

_.

ofth> rt £1 ~ tl. l

,

'

I.tr<

'

ro/at J_/art-r;u, ~v
)

I

ltJlv

;J,_

#

'"I"elp,tcto

~• J
1;0

"

,

'i:tL 7t f O Kq/" £ 11,;l.

$1.'
fl

0I11ov
..,_

I. V ,l.

J

,,_~.l
-

I

.....,

'Id _,,,1,1 £ II

.,

J. ~ ':._

T« r1"t1AJf tJJ.f

1# c,t t/'-t;.U
C

r,

~/to v 1fY£1J.Jl,,L
\

7rl t , ,:"'/

Zt,r-to:U.

ol./tofl 1fVs:ul"- t:rnJ'l-o

( .uot.: Saab. I, 246).

,

he says,

1

I

o'II
,

1C-t1. ,1-lfhl:prn-,t.i,.

This he illustrates with themiracle at Cana,

to show the power of' Jesus to change (,P£-t-J.fJ.~~f.lV ) the elementa
j ust as well as he could change 'i,Pf.'l-rl/Jrl.~~£1 V ) the water into
wine.

Cyril evidently wishes to illustrate the pow9r of' Christ, not

the method of' the •.change•.

But he is careless in the choice of' illus-

I

l. Giesselar II, P• 48, n.15: 11\'Te find the ex!)reasions p 1.-nLP0'6ill( ,
~f. +tl. P
,8,J.c , ~f +,J. ..IIo ,J,, 11~;t/,u, ,,,/,I I. t-,1. l't--1. 2 £t "~ I',J,uj
'but dmilar expreSBi6ns with regard to the consecrated .2!1 and
the baptismal water: Muensoher•a Dogmengesch. IV, s. 387-352•
W'undemann II, lil?.

,1..,.,.f,,.
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trationa.

In the passage just quoted he

gether w1 th

as

He means a change of' chs.raoter, not. of' sub-

I'll.

In .the 3rd and 5th chapter he speaks or theconsecrated bread

stance.
,

1J ,Jft

,Pt-it,J f1J~, 1 -, toI

UNS

I

,IIJI

01>Jr£t-e

I

,J.f'f-OS

I

I

;!t+o, (comJlll'.)n) or ,y}t~oS ( simple), which

shows that . Cyril does not exclude the presence or bread and wine altogether according to their substance. (~uot.: Kah. P• 211).

'Ev

when, in Oh. 4 again, he conti nues:
(/1)£

~

,,

tV.C / '

,

ow.I""'

v'Y

•

Kol.£

i!!,
,..

~ £'f-.l.).,l, , ~ V

r ,,/trtF '4J,;II# $

ol;

}(

,

)"

1:fJ11"'f

O .. V61J

,

tfw~,t.'t-o$

t/'"IJ vrJ.£ ,.I'~ ta ~

/.lf

I

'

r,J'ltfJ

~•

,

f~$6'nll

,l./fo'D
"

I

?°

·tf~ll)'h/..(. trot t-o .tv,ttl,

\

~ tll

c'

"- l~,l t-a f

~

:Xl'1rlo.,,

vt-,;;, , (Quot. : Seeb. I , 246),

we note without a Ahade or dobbt that Cyril believes bread
to r emain attar consecration.

And

and wine

For bread and wine are pictures as a

t ype or the body and blood , these elements are received as types, ,md
yet the real body and blood are recjived at the same time, ainoe
I

I

the errect is, to make the partaker £11f'iw/"0S and ,-11vd '""'• J
Obrist.

wit:h

A strong expression is f"ound in the same book, Oatech. V, 91

•oa du nun belehrt und ueberzeugt bist, dass das sichbare Brot nich
Brot 1st, obgleich es dem Oeschm~c~ so vorkommt, sondem der Leib
Chr isti, und der si chbare Wein nicht Wein 1st, obgleich es d~m Geschma;ck so erscheint, sondern Blut Christi, so staerke dein Herz.• 1 •
To t his Thomasius remarks: •Man kann den Gedan ken einer Verwa.ndlung ni cht staerker auasprechen.

Dennoch eraieht mm aus den ange-

ruehrten stellen, dass der Ausdruck noch nicht im atrengsten Wortsinn
geneint 1st; denn Cyril aagt dasselbe von dem Jqron der Taute und

1. Tr.: Harn. II, p. 432.

.

(round correct in Thom. I, P• 417).
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der Sal'bllDg Aa!"f?ns, ohne dabei an eine Absorption des iridischen
Elementes zu denken.

Indeasen, das Wort (/' t,,"t",l pJi~ £1 v) war ein-

mal gesprochen und wirkte wetter.• (Thom. I, 417).

And Harnack:

•oergle1chen Ueberschwaengl1chke1ten gehoerten damals nonh der Liturik und Katech~tik an, n1cht der Theologie.

Aber das 'lfunder von

Kana und die Brodvermehrung wurden jetzt, wie auch die Bt.'1.dwerke des
4.ten Jahrhunderts ze1gen, den Lehrern w1chttg. • ( Harn. II, 432).

The

miraculous element is emphasized and illustrated with ralse analogies rrom Scripture, where a change or substance takes place.

It is

evident that in the minds or the uneducated the consecration or the
elements meant a physical changei and it seems that this notion was
r ather encouraged by the clergy, and by the extremely realistic lanuage or some theologians.
So

also the great catechist, Gregorv or Nyssa ( d. 394), in his

•Great Catechetics,•

c.

37:

KtL'),. w5

";'
o~V

-

'

lirl.l

V11V

\
-tov

-

1:'f

r;.;(/"t t-011 "11.0,i «d'"-fo';-'£vov lftoV t/t. fd

lf'~.l',I. -fD1i

"1fl/t1:r/o,1ttJQuot.: Beeb. I, 246).

Although an

,v£o;J ~

011 ,e_it-J.,totil/iJ(

ardent Origenist, he clearly tJeaches the real presence, in words,
however, which are subject to misunderstanding.

But"" do not be-

lieve that /'f :,{ -,,.oi ft('tJJ,c can be construed to mean a change ot
substance.

But throughout the argumentation or Gregory

we

notice

that Scripture recedes into the background, and speculative proof
based on Aristotle is drawn into theology: •Hier musste bereits

Aristoteles herhalten, um den Beweiss zu lief'ern.•

(Harn. II, p.433).

The f'ollowing quotation shows how f'ar Gregory of' Nyasa is led awq
by his speculation.

He pictures the distribution of' the body or Christ
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in the bodies or the believers as a continuation ot the process ot
at=

incarnation:
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ff. /1,lt.
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The substance ( ("11 tr+rJ. ,-1S, ot the body

in the Eucharist is derived rrom the breaa and wine, to be distributed or dispersed throughout the believers, and thus Christ incarnates himself again.

As ffllird as this picture may be, yet in reality

it claims nothing more than the presence or the true substance of
Christ's body and blood in the bread and. wine.

Harnack interprets

this passage as describing theoonsecration proper as a continuation
or the incarnation (but then it would be an impanation l); (Barn.

· II, P• 433) however, the words plainly show that the diat~ibution
or the body ot Christ through those ot the believers 1s compared
~

,

~

-- Still,

\"9

~

\

with the incarnation (1Tftf1,-n-u~o,rt tll'1Jt-o11

~

[1/l'lf"lt/'ll

)

are impressed with the tact that there is a steady ad-

vance in the Jll!lterialistic preaen~ation ot the doctrine ot the real
presence.

Hand

in handwith this goes the realistic conception ot

an nunbloody sacrifice.•

~egorY or N«zianzen (d. 390), next to the

other Gregory the main representative ot the Cappadocian School, in
I
hi~ letter to bishop
Amphilochus, begs his friend to pray tor

-

~ vA.t,µlK'tf.f -to/'j tF,;~-t 1,t.1.'c. , t ~ J
' llov, y'wv, v
v ,tJ / /;P,S • ( Kah. P• 208).

3-nlv

t/'""

hi ■

t:~v1< F1. F;»tAnd

,

tllflo 1J f.F+t.

yet he oall•
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the bread and wine -cJrtoc,

J.vt/.tv,t,L

(Orat. VIII, 17.18) --

clearly showing how innocently such terms "9re used by the Fathers.
-- But if the Catechists, in their guide-books tor the instruction or
Catechumens, expreSBed themselves so profusely and carele1111ly, how
much more so the orators in their sermons. Thus Qhrxsosthom (d. 407)
, _, '
I
e.g. in Homil. in Johann. 46 : ,~
vVN l{f,tfl .i11t-o11 /"-ovov

tob.s · tttt.4''11/""?Jrt.,'tlA).~
J

i)./'PrJ.r,,J,1,c., /r'-tc,
.._
t.L.;ff.lll,1/ttrlt. fp11;.,.lo1c tpvS oJov~ol.S -f:'~ trJfl'CC l<tlC
(l"~,t;t.J,r-t; vrtt' IC'all "llbNoV ~J."'l/.4t 1hi~1?t•: Thom. I, 418, n.2).

-rr.t.ft/''X.f
.._,-

I

•

-..

\

1(.1.,

I

It is ha rd to speak more realistically without ~ecoming vulgar.
#

,.

,

In Homil. in Matth. 82, 4, Chrysosthom speaks or a ,1-'/-f,,L/ /1J~t,lll
I

( transform, umgestalten) and a /lf~l"K'i.1J tJ.
something into a different form).

ff, V

( change, turn

( Quot.a Harn. II, P• 434).

In

re ard to these terms, Thomasius says: rnorunter auch nich keineTransubstantiation im roemischen Sinne, sondem eine Transtornation zu
(Thom. I, P• 419).

verstehen 1st."

(It is interesting to note that

Chrysositom strongly condemns the withdrawing or the cups Epiat. II
ad Cor. horn. 181

i"; -t:-fs

I

0,11!.Jtf>i .,Hlll,l
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f,V

In the Churdh or the New Teata.mant both clergy andlaity receive the
same, both body and blood).

(Quot.: Gie II, P•

48-So, ·n. lS).

:,0

J{J.~R'I,I

~
l&JV /'l.t'f.~iv
C

I

•
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c) stagnation and deterioration.
From the .5th century on, the Oriental Church produced
nothing new in the way of' research.

It was at a stand-still aa tar

a s the development or a system or dogma is concerned. \Vhile in its
theoreti cal theology it had arri ved at no such thing as a •doctrine
or t ransubstantiation," l'et it had so impressed upon the minds of'
t he masses the mystery or the /"f,-f,,/. po)

1/I

in the Eucharist, t hepower

of' t he p r i est in completing the •sacrifice,• that in time to come
theology a l most automatically adapted i tself' to the popular opinion.
·The 6ounci l of' Constantinople i n A.O. 754 could still condemn image
worship on the basi s that i n the Lord's Supper Christ lef't in the
elements the only true •nicture"of' Himself': •he instituted the Euchar-

,

1st as a ;t1J1f-o.j and remembrance of' himself'" ( Mdnsi XIII, P• 26ltt).
Now t he Counc i l undoubtedly d!d not mean to deny the real p resence.
It vras not speaking about that.

But already in 787 the second Nicene

Counc il condemned even the use or· this term: ":K'eineswegs babe Christus , di e Apostel, ~der die Vaeter das durch dem Priester dargebrachte
~

I

unbl11tio.:e Oi,f'e r ein Bild genannt { £{NO Val. ), sondern Leib und Blut
:II

Christi selbst.

,

Vor der Weihe heissen die Elemente o(V-t:t."t1Jtfal ,

nach derselben Leib und Blut Chri sti, was sie auch wirklich sind.•
(Kah. p. 216).

There is nothing wrong with this statement, but it

mo.y well be understood in the light of' the teaching of' John ot
Damascus ( c. ca 760), the last great authority in Greek theology,
t he Eastern Exponent or Scholasticism, ,,..hose word became law in the
Church of' the Orient.

It is evident that he has lef't the truth of'

the sacramental presence, f'or he clearly teaches that the body in
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the Lord •s Supper is not the body ot Christ which is in heaven, but
that the elements are changed and the body of Christ created tor the
purpose .

In his Orthod. Fid. IV, 13 he first denies that the elements

TfOt.01JVtJ.l

( uot.: Seeb. I , P• 246).

This is neither . the transubstantiation

i n the Roman sense, nor is it a sacramental presence.

Harnack cor-

rect l y says: n0er Euchariatische Leib 1st der von der Jungfrau geborene
s elbst, a ber nicht durch eine Transubstantiation, ala ob der Leib
Chri sti a.us dem Hi mmel ploetzlich herabfahre und in dem Ra.um der
Slemente trete, sondern durch Transformation und Assumption, aehnlich
wie es bei d.er Incarnation zugegangen 1st.

Der Brot-leib wird in

den ,vahrhnfti>~en
. . Leib aufgenommen und so mit ihm identisch.• (Ha~••
II, p. 438).

This interpretation seems,to ma, more ade~uate and co r-

rect than the opinion or Thomasius, who takes pl.-t-"'- 11'11'o'i, V'trLC.

in

the severest meaning and accuses John or Damascus of teaching a pure
and complete Transubstantiation: "Hier ha'b9n wir eine Verwandl,mg
1m eigentlichsten Sinne ••• es 1st dies der ?enkt, an welchem die
bisheri ge Vorstellung in die Y~ttelalterliche Transubstantiation
uebergeht.• (Thom. I, P• 421).

The doctrine ot John ot

o.,

in short, ·

seems to be an identification or the body and blood with the bread
and wine, rather than a transubstant1at1onal conception.

•

The small

difference in theory, ot course, is no ditterence in prac~ise.

It
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is signiricant that the idea or a transubstantiation made its presence
f'elt in the Western Church only a raw decades later ( the delay being
due to theinrluence or Augustine) •.

d) Stabilization or the Greek doctrine.
As the development or doctrine in general, in the East,
so the eveolution or the Greek dogna on the Eucharist, 'it one may
speak or such a thing at all), oomes to its close in John or Dam.acus.

Although the Dama.scene himself' did not teach an absolute Trans-

ubstnatiation in the Roman Catholio sense, the Greek Ch11rch itself'
found no difference.

During the Y.;lddle Ages the Greek •thologians•

ma.de no alterations, attempted no further dognatical def'1n1tion ot
this mystery.

Nicolas or Methone (ca 1200) alone sought to explain

what is left or the natural elements attar consecration:

•Merely

the outward form or appearance, fpr the sake of the human weakness
or those who partake."

( Kah. P• 217).

Af'ter the Reformation, the

Greek Churoh cast its vote tor the Roma.n doctrine: •Das Bekenntniss
des Dositheus, 1629 A.D. (decret. XVII), kann nicht genug ~orte
tinden, um im Gegensatz zu der Umrissenheit der Lutheraner und Ref-

,
"'"
ormierten die Verwand.lung einzupraegen 'p1.:trl pd.).~fl V, ,,,ut.'f-1J'lldi~vv,
,PfNrrocliv.1,,.ut"hli'lv;t)p

"r£-tl/

)I

(Kah. P• 217).

(The Greek Church differs f'rom the Roman in this (i.e. the
doctrin.e or •• ), t~at the change in the consecration is ascribed,
not to the power or the priest, but to the power of' the Holy Ohost1
the sacrament is given in both forms; children are admitted, yea,
they ~ oommnne; unleavened bread nust be used)•
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III.
The trend in the We stern Church atter W ~

325-850 A.D.
a ) Preliminary remarks.
· 'lhile the EaBtern Church thus rapidly mved toward a
coar se stagna tion or individual thous}lt, burying its theology in•
maze or super st i t ious idens, and its practise in superstitious customs , i nter preting Chr istian doctrine, arter its decline, to tit the
mentalit y or i ~ orant mass es; the Occidental Church, though st9eped

-

i n almost equally superstitiQUS practise s, was blessed with teachers
who succeeded i n stemming the t i de tor awhile, long after the East
had &i ven way before it.

Special credit is due to men like Hilary,

Jer ome , Ambrose, but especially to St. Augustine, whose influence
in we st9rn theology remained supreme tor almost a thousand ~ars. 1 •
It i s t hrough hi s influence also, that the doctrine or transubstantiat i on found no entrance into the leading theologicel thought until the 11th century.

On the contrary, St. Augustine and m•ny or

his dieciples went to the other extreffl9 and practically gave up the
belief in the real substantial presence.

1. Seeberg: •Die beherrschende theol. Autoritaet des Mittelalters
1st Augustin ••• Indessen, Augustinus Formeln beherrschen wohl die
Theologie, aber die Theologen beherrsohen nioht die Formeln•

(I, 2).
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b) Hilary and Ambrose--sacra1'119ntal.
Hilary or Poi tiers ( d. 366) g ives us an interesting eX!)lanat!on or the errect or the consecration in De Imitandis, c. 8:
" ~ benecUctionem verborum coelestium ( the consecration) species
nominat ur ( the bread):

fil•"

~

f ~uot.: K~h. P• 219 ).

consecrationem cornua Christi signif'icaIn other words, the bread 'b9fore con-

secrat ion ie cal la~ a "species,• that is a picture or type or the
body or Christ; but after the consecration it is · .!!!!!!

mere "sper.ies" or f igura: •corpus Chri sti s igni f'icatur•.

thA.n a.
This il-

lustrates the use or 'signif'icare• in the patristic literature.

VTith

i t, Hi lar y does not deny that the bread really.!! the body or Christ,
but rather affirms it.

He expr e sses his faith i n the real presenc9

150 elsewher e, e . g in De Trinitate, VI I, c. 13: •verum nos verbuj
carnem cibo dominico sumimua ••• Qui naturam carnis nostrae jam inseparabi lem sibi homo natus assumsit et naturam ca.mis suae ad naturam aet ernitatis sub sacramento nobis communicandae admiscuit; ita
omne s unum sumos .•

( Quot.: Thom. I, 422, n. l or Kah. P• 21q).

From

the fact or the real and substantial p resence Hilarius proves that
our communi on with Christ is indeed more than ordinary: that it is
an •unitas naturae,• as the context Sho"f!'B ( Thom. I, 422), just as
Ignatius used it as a proof for theresurrection.

Wow, as then,

the real presence is a commonly accepted fact, since it serves as
a basis for argument.

In Hilarius we find no trace or dndication

ot any idea approaching transubstantiation.
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.A.mbrose ( bisho or Milan in 314) taught th-e real presence in
terms so vigorous and realistic, that we are almost reminded or,
tor instance, Chrysostom.

So in De Fide Iv, ·c. 10, 5: •Nos autem

quotiescumque sacrarnenta sumimu.s,· qua per sacrae orationis mysterium
in carnem transtigurantur et sanguinem.•
Similarly also in Lib. de Myst9riia,

(1uot.: H1rbt,
P• 57, 31).
,

c. ~, SO:

•Quod si tantum

valuit se rmo Eliae, ut i nem de coelo deponeret, non balebit Christi
sermo, ut snecies mutet elementorum,? De totius nundi operibus
le isti: •~uia i ps e dixit, et racta, sunti ipse mandavit, et creata
aunt' f Ps. 148,

5).

Sermo ergo Christi qui

otuit ex nihilo racere

quod non erat, non potest ea quae sung in id mutare, quod non erant?
on enim minus est novas rebus dare quam mutare naturas?•
Mirbt, p. 57, 37).

( Quot.:

'le have here th1:9e terms: f'igu..r a, species,

nat urae, to denote that which, according toAmbr.ose, is changed.
these are but rarely used to denote susbtance, essence.
they express the idea of' f'orm, character, content.

All

lbre of'ten

Thonasius says:

•so bestimmt hier Ambrosius von einer 'Umvrandlung• (111ltare naturas,
transf'isurare) redet, eine Absorbirung der irdi~chen Elemente scheint
er doch nicht zu meinen. •

(Thom. I, 423)•

This is. substantiated

by statenents in De Saeram,, e.g. in lib. IV,

c.

1, 3: •we veluti

auidam
asset
·horror cruoris (blood) sed me.neret gratia red,.mptionis,
.
idea in sim1litudinem quidem accipis sacramentum, aed vere naturae
gratiarn virtutemque

consequeris ■•

almost suggests the other extreme.

(Quot.: Mirbt P•

58, 8). '!'his

Considering the quotations com-

bined, it is most natural to assume that Ambrose denied neither the
real presence or bread and wine nor the substantial presence of bocl~

and blood, bu.t belie,red simply thats •Antequarn ·conaeoretur, pania
est; ub1 autem verba Christi accesaerint, corpus eat Christi.•
fDe Sacram. IV, C.

5,

23: Mirbt, P• 58, 1•

c) August1ne--symbol1cal.
It is dH'terent with Augustine.

To him the sacrament as

such is merely a •sacred sign' which bears a certain resemblance to
the spiritual things which it typ1t1es.

This det1n1t1on la brought

out with special cJeaniess in his Epist. 98 ad Bon1tac1um, Par. 9:
nNempe saepe ita loquimur ut, Pascha propinquante, dlcamus craatinam
vel perendinam Domini passionem, cum ille ante tam multos annos
passus sit, nee onmino nisi sem,l illa passio taeta sit.

Nonne

semel immolatus est Christus in se ipso, et tamen in saeramento non
solum per omes Paschae solemitatis, sed orm1 die populis 1mmolatur?
molari.

Nee utique mentitur, qui interrogatus eut responderit imS1 enim sacramnta quandam similitudinem earum rerwn,

quarum sacramenta sunt, non habere.n t, omnino sacramenta non esaent.
Ex hac autem similitudine plerumque ~tiam iDsarum rerum nomina accip~-

Sicut ergo secundum auendam modum sacramatum eorporis Christi

corpus Christi est, sacramentltm ( sacred sign !) sanguinis Chr:Jsti
sanguis Christi est, ita sacramentum tidei tides est.•
Gie. II, P• 48, n.15).

<,uot.:

A eacrament, then, is merely a name given

to a sacred institution, which contains a certain similarity to
those things of which they are sacraments, just as the Saster cycle
is called the nPassion or Christ,• although in taot it 1s only the
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celebration or His passion, a memori al

f•

In this sense Jesus could

• all the bread and wine hi s body and blood: "Non enim Dominus dubitavit dicere 'hoc est corpus meum,' cum Rignum d~ret corporis sui•
(Contra Ad imantum 'Manich.

c.

12).

t Q.uot.: G1e. I I, P• 49, n. 15).

The element s a.re "signacula ( symbols) quidem rerum divine.rum visibilia" (De Cat. rud. 26, SO).

( . uot.: Seeb. I , 294).

Ad Pa. III

he calls the bread and wine: "f iguram corporis et sanguinis sui.•
( ~uot.: Bi e. I I, P • 49, n.15).
sjons ~ithout t h
(er. Hile.riou , !> •

While others used similar expres-

leas t in~i cation of a symbo l ical i nter!)r et ation
), yet , i n• t h~ ease

pr

Au ustirie the use or

the se t e rms becomes suspicious when \ve consider his erroneous conce ption or t he sacrament s in general.
nirect our attenti on to

And. eppecially so when we

t hat peculiar view or Au~usti ne, vthich

nr a ct i call y st amps hi ~ a s the forerunner or Calvinism: the doctrine
aocordin

to whi ch the human nature or Christ is localized in heaven.

We f ind it expressed in Ep. ·1e7, 12, .31: "Ubi(!ue totum prai,sentem
esse non dubite s t anquam deum••• et in loco coeli propter veri corpori s mdurn.•

( uot.: Seeb. I I , P• 2q6).

So also in Tract. in Joh.

26: n~uando caro domini erat in terra, certe non erat in coeloi et
nunc cum sit in coelo, .non est in terra.• ( ~uot.: Thom. I,

565,

2).

From this clear evidenne, Thome.silts draws the rtal conclu11ion: •~r
1st a~so Symboliker im eigentlichsten Sinne.•

The true eating

or the body and drinking or the blood is, acoordin~ to Augustine,

1. er. Ayer, P• 4501 •Augustine's general definition of a sacra~
ment is, that it is a sign or a sacred thing , a •sacrum signum•: De Civit. Dei, lib. x.•
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the spiritual communic,n with Christ: •in Christo manere et illum
I

manentem in se habere• ( In Joh. tr. 26, 181 De Civit. Dei XY.I, 25; 4).
( uot.: Seeb. II, 296).

Thus Au~ stine, in his interpretation ot

the nature or the presence or Christ in the Eucharist, 9vf~ently
fol l ows John 6 1 which does not speak of' the Lord •s Supper.

In

another pl ace ( De Doctr. Christ. III, 16, 24) he explains hisidea

~r

a sni ritual eating , as rollows: •&iaviter atque utiliter rec~nden-

dum in memorio. quod pro nobis caro ejus crucirixa et vulnerata sit.•
( Quot.: Seeb. I I, 296).

That this s piritual eating is, to him, the

essence or the Eucharist, is evident from his denial or the tact th at
even the unbeliever recelves ths true body and blood or Jesus: • Qui
non manet i n Christo, et in quo non manet Christus, procul dubio
ne e manducate carnem ejus, nee bibit ejus sanguinem, etiamsi tant a.r e rei sacramentum (·•sacrum signum tantae rei• !)• ad judicium sibi
manducat et bibat.•

( in Joh. tract. 26 1 18.

Quot.: Gie. II, P•

49, n . 15). However, the very tact that Augustine speaks or an
"eating and drinking to damnati on, " that he · speaks of' the lord •s
~upper as or a •salubris r ef'ectio• ( Sermo 1.31, l);the tact that he
spoke or the lord •·s Supper in the very highest terms and wishes to
detract in no way from their blessed s1~n1f1canct to the devout
partaker,l• seems, in a way, to justify the opinion or Kahn1s, who
says: •xugustinus war ohne Zweif'el in der Abendmahlslehre sich nicht
"klar.

1.

Ohne fasten Standpunkt hat ~r versch1edenart1ge Auf'f'assungen

Peccat. Uerit, et rem. II, 26 ( Thom. I, 584, ,3): •Quod accipIunt (catechumeni), quamvis non sit: 001•1nH Christi, sanctum ta.men
eat, quoniam sacra.mentum eat.•
De
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•~gestreitt.•

But then be cannot escape the conclusion: •Im Ganzen

m11es Augustin ruer einen Vorgaenger Calvlns erklaert werden.• { Kah.
P• 221).

So also Thoma.slus, aa we have seen above, although he too

finds many expressions which he calls •.A.nklaenge an seinenr Lehrer
Ambrosi,u.•

{Thom. !, 565, n.3).

But that is all they are, too.

The bulk or Augustine's statements on this question make it imper4tive to classity him as a mild

9

spir1tualist• as far as his doctrine

on the Lord's Supper ls concerned.

d) .Ih!!_ological thoue:ht divided--peace.f'ully.
It is noteworthy th'\t expressions denying the real presence, a~ those or Aug ustine were as far•~
or r,ontroverted.

m,

know, never attacked

The Church .waa eni aged in c~ntroversles which made

du'bdlo•1 s statem,nts such aA these seem insignificant, especially
since they were spoken bv the foremost theologian of the Church,
whose orthodoxy was never questioned and his sincerity beyond suspicion.

For Augustine never spoke of the Holy Sacraffl9nt except in

terms or the highest praise and piety.

Furthermore, The Church was

.used to the terminology in which Augustine moved, without, however,
attaching to it the meaning in which Augustine used it.
Besides, he did nst stand alone in his interpretation or
the doctrine or Cnrist's presence in the Eucharist.
others who followed him blindly.

Chrysolngus, the

There were
9

Latin Chrysos-

tom,• bishop or Ravenna (d. 450), says in his Eplst. ad Caesarium
(directed against Eutyohes) •Antequam sancti.f'lcetur panis, ,anem
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niminamls, divina autem illum sanotitioante gratia, mediante saoerd'ote, liberatus est quidem appelatione panis, dignum autem h!t.bitus
est domin:loi ~r!)Oris annellatione, etiaml'li natura panis in ipso

.

,

permansit.•~•Here, however, the rorcef'ul expression, the emnhasis
on a certain !'!!ll! ~lament which enters atter consecration through
divine grace, would point to the ract that Chrysologus considers it
as something more than a ffl9re change or •names•. Whatever he means,
and it seems as though he retains the conception or a _sacramental

.

resence, one thing is certain: he does not deny the real presence
or the bread ~nd wine.

Again, and nr~ch more certainly and st.ro~gly,

the Augu st~ntan interpretation is roundin the writings or a Pope,
Gglnsius I ( 492 7 4?6).
14,

'YM

In his 'De Duabus in Christo Waturia, 1 III,

read: •certe sacramenta qµae sumimus corporis et sanguinis

Christi divine res est propter quod· et per eadem divinae etticinur
consortes naturae, et tamen esse non desinit aubatantia vel natura
anis et vini. 2 •

Et carte imago et similitudo corporis et sanguinis

Chri~ti in actione Jl'\Y'steriorum oelebrantur.•
n.22 or m.rbt, P• 86, ,32).

( 1uot.: _Oie. II, 147,

The RoJll'ln Church, in Canon 2 ot the 13th

ession or its Tridentine Council, anathematized its own Pope, tor
surely the denial or the doctrine o~ transubstantiation c&nnot be
couche'd in stronger terms than these! How Oelasius, however, can

1. Quot.: Gia. II, ..50, n.15.
2. Thomasius, ·1 1 586r •Dass der Ausdruck 'Verwandlung• uebrigens
damals schon haeuf'ig in dem spaeteren Sinn~ genom1D9D wu~e, ersieht man da.ra:u.s, dass Bishof' Oelasius I von Rom es f'uer noetig
haelt, sich ausdruecklich dagegen zu erklaeren.f

in one breath call the consecrated elements a •picture and semblMce
or the Body or Christ,• and yet arrirm that by eatinsthemwe are
Jll9.de

11

conaortes na.turae divina.e, 11 is hard to conprehend, 'lnd here

again it would not be im"9ossible to e.ssume that to him the terms
'imago' and similitudo' conveyed a higher meaning than they would
to

s, "'ho are by necessity bound to guard against vague terms and

hr ses, since among us these terms are theobject ot controversy.
Shortly before the time ot Gelasius, his predecessor" Leo the Great
( hli~-1~61) lett no doubt as to hie belier in the real presence, say-

i n : "Hoc enim ore sumitur quod tide creditur"
Joh. 6, 53).

(~uot.: Thom. I,

585) ■

Sermo 91, 3 on

During the 6th century
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still

rind the "realistic and symbolical interpretation side by side.
Cae sarius ot Arlee ( d. 543), otherwise one ot the most ardent studdnts or Au ustine, teaches the real presence ot the body and blood
i n the very strongest terms: •Quid autem mirum est, sie ea, quae
verbo potuit creare, possit verbo oreata convertere?•
Kah. P• 220).

(Quot.:

This convertere need not be taken a s rr,eaning a con-

version or change or substanc9; it is more natural to interpret
it as a mere change from unconsecrated elements to the sacramental
host in the scriptural sense.

-- One or Caesarius• contemporaries

and a fellow student or Augustine, Facundus or Hermiane

<wo.

Africa),

as ain approaches the ideas ot the master: •Stout sacramentum corporis et sanguinis ejus, quod est in pan.., et poculo consecrato, corpus
ejus et sanguinem dioimuss

.rum.

quod "Droptie ·corpus ejus sit panis,

et poculum sanglis, .!!.!.! · quod in se m,ysteriurn corpori,s ejus et sanguinis contineant.

(Pro Detens. III,

c.

q,

S).

(Quot.: Gie. II,

P• 147, n.22).

Just how muoh •proprie• exoludes, and •JIY'sterium•

inciud.es, is unclear.

Very likely as much as with the spiritual
At any rate, the idea ot a trans-

teacher or Faoundus, Ausustine.

ubstantiation tin~s no place in thehigher class ot theology even
during the 6th century, while the symbolical and realistic <sacramental~ interpretations live together in appar_e nt harmony.

e) Practise and L1re or the Churchs influence or Gregor,: the Great.
Beginnin& with the 7th century ,ve note that things are 'beginni ng to change.

( The period between the 7th and 11th cent. may

be ela ssitilld as a period or transition).

i alism s eems to take hold or the
earlier, or the Eastern branoh.
in

A spirit or gross mater-

estern Church as it did, somewhat
1Nhfle

the .theologiansot the tollow-

er!od endeavored to follow Augustine, they were otten incapable

ot understanding him, and gradually tell victims to the general trend
'

which waa already paintul_ly evide!'t among the uneducated olergy and
the masses, namely the appetite tor the sensuous, the superstitious,
the marvellous.

Long before this time, superstition had taken

hold to the religious lives or the c!evout.

Ambrose already relates

a story-or his brother Satyrus who, being caught 'in a shipwreck,
tied the holy bread together with his prayerbook around.his neok,
•craving tor no other protection•
13).

(De

Obitu tfatria sui Satyri, C.

And Augustine tells similar miracroula stories oonoerning the

sacred host.

(ct. Glee. II, P•

·.so,

n.11).

Suoh tales did not in-

fluence their teaching, while they tilled the minds or the simple.
•How nuch the sensuous tendency ot public worship was f"arther_de-

I
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veloped in this period aaya Gieaseler, and how ma~ new nperstitioua notions sprung trom":? i t, ia beat seen in the writings or Gregory
the Great ( 590-604), a man who, with much real piety, had also wry

many monkish prejudices and great credulity ••• It waa. an age which
longed tor the marvellous. 11

(

Gie. II, P• 11~1).

Gregory, next to

Augustine, exerted the greatest influence on early Jledieval thought.
His theology diftered from that or Augustine in its greater realistic and less speculative tendency.

•In his Sacramentarium, he gave

that form to the Roman liturgy relative to the Lord Is Supper, which
it has substant i ally retained ever sine," showing how easily it
could be adapted to the ultra-realistic conception of' the Roman
di ctrube it trahs~bstnatiation.

But although Gregory upholds the

r eal presence in the very strongest terms, it is difficult to point
to any clear expression or the idea or a transubstantiation, whereas
we can readily see thedoctrine or the sacrifice or the }lass looming
up in large proportions, as tor instance in the prayer recorded in
Libr. Sacr. Praer.,

v. :

~Vere dignum et justum est••• tibi hanc !!!!!!2,-

l ationis host iam otterre, quae orrertur a plurimia et J!!!!!!!! Christi
cornus sancti spiritus intusione nerticiturr singuli accipiunt
Christum Dominum: et in singulis portionibus totua eat, nee ~er s1n~uldls minui tur, sed. i ntegrum se praebet in s1n$U11 s ••• unum Chri st.1
corpus ei'ticimur.• 1 •

The pries-ts tlrrouihout the Chruch effect the

samoe one body of' Christ; we note

the 9JBtreme realism, the strong

emphasis on the power or the ~riest, the sacrificiA.l. character

1. Quot. Kahnis, ~. 220.
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ascribed to the act or consecration, and we can well see ho"' the
masses were inrluenced by a liturgy or this sort.

Ir we study the

rollovrin$ passage, we vtill find how the sacriricial character or
the Eucharist begins to take the place or its character as a sacram_e nt, the true bene.r it or the Lord •s Supper is round in the llass,
the immolation, rather than in the eatin~ and drinking.
the strong e mphasis on the nower or the priest:

Dialogi IV, 58:

"Pro nobis iterum in hoc mysterio oblationts immolatur.
quippe ibi cor pus sumitur, ejus caro in

Not~ also

Ejus

opuli salutem partitur,

e jeus so.nguis non jam in manus tidel11tm, sed in ora rUelium f'und1 tur ••• uis enim t1del1um habere dubium possit in Jnsa 1Y!11'110lation1s
hor

ad sacerdotis vocem caelos aperiri, summis ima sociari, terrena

coelestibus j ungi, unumque ex visibilibus atque invisibilibus fieri'?•
( ~uot.: l .rbt, 101, 1,3).
l

Again. it eems doubtrul whether Gregory,

with all these grossly realistic phrases, really thinks or a change

.

or substance in the Eucharist; he uses the terms . sociari, jungi,
unmn•• !'ieri ( ex duo bus) to denote the miracle that takes place
during the consecration.

And yet, Gresory did nuch, not only to con-

ti r m tha ralss notions of' a sacrU'ice in the Mass, or priestly power,
and or the purgator-J ( rue. II, P• 145), but also to ,promote the
wrong conception or the doctrine of the real presence.
superstitions

For all these

went hand in hand, one supporting the other.

They

are the earmar.ka or a g~owing materialistic, sensuous conception of'
the Christian religion.

We can well see the point or Seeberg•s

.

conclusion: "Die Theologen der Karolingischen Zeit haben zwar ala
Augustines gern den s1nnb1ldlichen Character des Abendmahls .hervor-
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e;ehoben.

Andererseits bewirkte des zunehmende rel1gioe88 Material-

ismus, der am s1nnlich \'/underbaren das Merkmal der Religfon tand,
sowie die Steigerung des Optergedankens, dass die Vorstellung von
einer Vervrandlung irnmer re stare Umrisae erhielt.

In der Volks-

idee war e s so, und auch in der S!)rache der Theologen redete man vcn
einem "consecrare in subRtantium corporis et aa.nguinis Christi
(Alcuin, Ep. 41, 163.90).•

( Seeb. II, 20.21)~

-- This then

takes us to the 9th century, which marks the real turning-point in
the doctrine or the Lord's Supper, to the Paschasian Controversy.

End or Chavter One.

Chapter

Two

The Eucharist in Controversy.
8,50~1500 A.D.

I.
Origin or the modern Roman doctrine or Transubstantiation-The Pa.schasian Controversy

a) _Introduction.
The 9th century brought a new phase into the history ot
the development or doctrine: A controversy on the Lord's Supper,
which heret.o rore
Church.

had been an uncontroverted institution ot the

Dogmas, in the strict sense or the word, were produced or

developed by the Church only upon provocation, so to speak, as the
result or great controversies.

Seaberg correctly says: •Dogmen 1m

vollen Si nne waren doch auch f'uer da~ Mittelalter nur d~e Trinitaetau11,d Zweinaturen lehre.

Zu diesen Dogmen hat daa apaetere 'Mittelalter

nur den Gehoraam gegen die Kirche, daa Sakramentsdogma, apeziell
die Busse und daa Abendmahlsdogma getuegt.•

(Seeb. II, P• 1, note 1).

And again: •Die a~e Xirche hat kein Dogma vom Abendmahl hervorgebraoht.

ungeachieden ginsen zwei Vorsteilungen nebeneimander her,

die man als metabolische und syniboliache zu bezeichnen ptlegt.•
the preceding chapters
almost

~

we

In

concluded that this clasaittcation is

general, hence inac_c urate.

The moat that can be said is,

that we can distinguish between two tendencies in opposite directions1
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we

rind ·~anings ( we are no,Y speaking about the Church in the \!eat)

toward the Jll9tn.bolical interpretation, and an. outspoken symbolical
interpretation only in Augustine and senral or his pupils, while
the greater part or the theolgians too~ to tlie simple Scritpure
doctrine or a sacramental presence.

Now, however, while the Pasch-

asian Controve~sy did not as yet result in the fixation ot 8n
actual ~ogma, it at least brought the entire queRtion or the presence
or Christ in the'1 Eucharist to the roreground, and revealed strong
l~anings toward that interpretation, which was soon destined to become the orficial Roman Catholic doctrine.

b) Paschasius Radbertus.
The controversy was provoked by Paachaaius Radbertua,
Abbot or Corbey ( d. 865), himself, when in his book •De Corpore et
Sanguine Domini,• the rirst monograph on the Lord's Supper, written
in 831 and presented to Charles hhe Bald in 8li4 A.O., he developed
al.most completely the doctrine or transubstantiation, a• it 1s
nmy Jmown.

Sinond, in his •vita Fa.schacii,• conf'esaea: •Genuinem

ecclesiae catholicae senaum ita primus explicuit (Radg,rtua), ut
viam caeteris aperuit, qui eodem argumento multa poatea aoripserunt.•
(Quot.: Gie. II, P• 285, n.4). What this argument was, we shall see
in the following .

Basing his entire proposition on Pa. 135, 6; he

states his doctrine clearly in these words: •Omnia enim quaeoumque
voluit tacit in caelo et in terra: et quia voluit, licet in tigura
panis et vini maneat, haec sie ease 0111nino, nihiloue aliud quam oaro

Christi et sanguis post conaecrationem oredenda aunt• (Ch. 1).
(Quot.: Gie. II, P• 29.5, n.l,.).

Moth1ng remains ot the bread and

wine but the outward. appearance, and these only •um den Unglaeubigen
nicht das Heiligste preie.zuseben, um Sohauder zu verhueten, um den
Glauben zu ueben" ~C. 13).

( Kah. P• 226).

Furthermore: •Quia Chriat-

u~ vorari fas tlentibus non est, voluit in mysterio hunc panem et
vinum ve re carnem suam et sanguinem consecratione Spiritus S!lJlcti
potentialiter crenri, creando vero quotidie pro mundi vita ~atice
immolari, ut sicut de Virgine per Spiritum vera caro sine coitu
crea tur, itl!I per eundem ex substantia panis ao vini mystice
Christi corpuset sangu!s oonseoretur.•
29.5, n.4).

(C. 4)•

~

(~uot.: Bie. II,

The po ssibility or the creation or Christ's body in the

sacrament is thus based on the fact or the Virgin-birth, and the
ner.essit y or the change or substanc9 is shown from the purpose which
Paschasius as«ribes to t nis change: to establish a basis tor the
sacrificial character or the Eucharist.

Here already

.,,e· have

an

indication or t he imnortnnoe ot the doctrineot transubstantiation
in the Roman system; (and the Roman Scholastics soon besan•to
realize the necessity ot such a doctrine as a foundation tor the
central institution or the Church, the Hass).

Paschasius ia still

moderate in his estimate or the process or consecration.

From the

12th chapter we gather ~hat •The priest is not as yet p!c•urecl as
the creator or the body and blood or Christ.

Theohange is etf'eoted

by the creative Word or God and the power ot the Holy Spirit alone.•
( Kah. P• 226).

But that it is, beyond all doubt, a change or

&-

stance, is evident from the words quoted above f'rom chapter l!,
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also f'rom the f'ollowing, in Ch. 8: •Subatantia

:ri•ni ■

et vini in

Christi carnem et aanguinem ef'ticaciter interius comnutatur.•
( Quot.: Gie. !I, · 295, n.4).

Radbertua even goes so f'ar as to declare,

in Ch. 14., nthat the body and blood of' Christ in several instances
were e.ctually revealed to doubters or to special f'avorites of' God
in their true f'orm,• without even the appearance of' bread and "'1ne.
Kah. P• 226).

Seeberg points out that Ra.dbert is not an absolute

_ transubstantiationalist.

He says: •so realistisch daa klingt, so

be\"Te t sich doch RadbertuA i n dem Gedankenkreise Augustina, wenn er
den Genus s des Abendmahls behal'Jdelt.

Da ist·es ein •spirituale•,

daa nin s iritu• verstanden werden vdll.n

(Seeb. II, P• 22).

eha ~i us indeed makes this statem,nt (in Ch.

S,

Pas-

1), but his on~y

p11rpose is, to exclude unbelievers trom receiving the Lord's body
and blood: _nNisi per f'idem et intelligentiam quid praeter panem
et vinum in eis ~stantibus supit• (c. 8~ 2).

(Quot.1 Seeb. II, 22).

±t ~is provabl1 that Radbert supposes that the consecrated elements
return to their oris inal substance when they
unbelieving lips.

COJll9

in contact with

For he undoubtedly teaches the doctrine of' trans-

ubstantiation in its almost f'ully ~eveloped form.

At the same time,

it seems that he wishes to reconcile the Augustinian view with the
op inion which is prevalent among the lower clergy and the laity and
which is slowly making itspresence f'elt alio in the :ranks of' the
teachers of' the Church.

Thomaaius says: •So sucht Pa.schaaiua die

2 bisher nebeneinander hergehenden Auf'f'asaungen zu vei!binden, ohne
sie jedooh wirlclich zu vermitteln, denn die beiden Seiten seines
Systems willen sich n&cht recht declcen.

Die Realitaet der Leiblich-
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keit Christi im Abendmahl wird in Kraaaer Weise behapptet, und dooh
wird an entscheidenden Punkten, wie dort,

ffl>

ea sich nun den Ge-

nuse der Unglaeubigen handelt, von jener Grundlage abgewichen.•
(Thom. II, 38).

'11th all his good intentions, his attempt was a

dismal failure, a~d served only to hasten the develop1119nt ot an
ultra-materialistic conoeptinn or the real presence.

o) Ratramnus.
But as yet the Paschasian doctrine was merely a theory
on a question in ,-rhioh the Church as such had as yet taken no otf'icial stand.

Rad bertus was soon put on the detensi ve.

His main op-

onent was Ro.tramnus, a monk in the cloister of' Corbey ( over which
Pasche.siu s presided), vrho wao. ever ready to attack hisabbot.

Being

commanded by the Emperor Charles the Bald to state his opinion on
the doctrine set forth by Radbert, 1 • Ri.'t1-amnus, in his reply, brought
out the symbolical interpretation of' Augustine in its extreme torm.
(This book, "De Corpore et Sanguine Domini liber ad Carolum R~gem•,
was , 200 years later, erroneously attributed by Berengarius to the
pen or John Scotus Erigena, and was oondemaed as

the work of' the
f'irst great Scijolastic by the Council or Vercelli in 1050.2 • It stands
in the index librorum prohibitorum of' 1559).

Ratramnus cites Am-

brose, Jerome, and Augustine as witnesses to the •tact• that the

1. This shovrs that the Church as yet took a neutral stand in the

debate.

It was a pr4vate, academic controveray.

2. Gie. II, P• 287, n.6, or Kah. P• 228.

I
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the body or theEuoharist•is not the saJll9 in which Christ was
clothed: "Est quidem corpus C~risti, sad non corporale sad snirituale;
est sanguis Christi, sad non corporalis sad spiritualis.•
Gia.!!, P• 287, m6).

Or stron~er still: •oa

('1t,tot.:

bro corpora Christi

d:l.citur, quod sit verus Deus et verus homo, qui in tine saeculi
ex Maria virgine g9ni tu s l!!!!g autem de corpora Christi, quod in
Ecolesia per mysterium genitur, dici non -:x>ssunt, secundum quendam l"lOdum corpus Christi esse cognoscitur.
est et ima~ine,

Et modus iste in ti~ura

ut veritas res ~isa sentiatur.•

( ~uot.: Ibid).

n othe r words, we have the plain C19.lvinistic vievr ( Augustinian)
or t he Lorr.1.' s b:tdy and blood as a mere s p iritual body .

Re.trAJ11nu11

doe s not wish to deny th9 •pr esence• or body and blood, b.,t they
ore p rene.n t only according to their strength and etf'icacy: P.e says
i n Par. 2: "Verum 11nam eademque res secundum alied species panis

e t vini consistit, se~undum alh1d autem corpus et sanguis Christi.
ecundum namque, quod utrumque corporaliter contingitur, species
sunt crea.t,1rae oorporen, eeound.um notentiam vero, q1Jod Spiritualiter
0

f'actae s,m~, Jl!Y'steri a sund corporis et sanguinh Chri sti.•1 •Hance
vre have the presence of' body and blood, but not the
we

.!:!!! presence;

have , a~ Augustine would say, the •v!rtus sacramenti• (potentiam),

but not the •res sacramenti• (quod . corporaliter contingitur), the
latter being m9rely earthly elements.

1. quot.: Ibid.

So

f'ar Ratramnus.

d) Scope or their ( res»ective) intluence.
Uhil e the doctrine or Paschasius Radbertus may h~ve appeal- ·
ed to the minds or the ordinary, l'IDre or less ignorant, .mon~s, priests,
and laymsn, who undoubtedly had long regarded the elements in the

Lord's Sunper in th9 same superstitious light; still among the
learned theolo ians or bhis period the ·Paschasian theey roundas ~et .
va r, little support, and we find the . "greater 11 hta• fall ing in
line with R trammus (with a rew glaring exceptions), !lnd opposing
the Abbot or Corbey.

E:speciaJ.ly noteworthy among these 1 s .R!:.J!-

anus Naurus or Fulda, the most distin~uished scholar or his age.

He

discusses t he subject t n controversy especially in his essay •De
Institutione Clericorum".

Quoting from Aufustine•s 'De Doctr.

Christ.• ( III ,~- 16), he says: "Figurata ergo est, praecipiens
passion! Domini esse communicandumf et suaviter atque utiliter recolandum in meJ110ria, q11od pro nobis caro ejus crucirixa sit,• (Lib.
I II, c. 13).

( Quot.: Gia. II, P• 286, n.5).

This spiritaal eating·

or the body and blood or the lord is the eseence or the Eucharist:
•Q.uia pan is corpus conrirmat ( in the sense or •typifies•), ideo
ille corpus Christi congruenter nuncapatur ( 1-\; is •designated• as the
body or Christ); vinum autem, quia sanguinem o'D8ratur in carne, ideo
ad sanguinem Christi rerertur: haec autem dum aunt viaibilia, aanotiricata tamen per Spiritum So,notum in aacramentum divini corporia
tranaeunt.• ( Lib. I, 3. 31).

( Quot.: Ibid.).

Thia is a restate-

ment or Autuatinianism, in a way; but it is queationablewhether
Rabanus meant to deny absolutely the real pre aence or the body and
blood (note the words: •.!!.9m sun~ viaibilia ••• tam9n ••• ,aanotitioate, •••
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transeunt in eacramentum•).

In an Epistle to the Abbot Eigil ot

Prueen he attacks merely the Paschaeim, doctrine or the presence ot
the historical body and blood or Christ, bit admits :that in the
Eucbariat the body or ChriRt is •potentially created;• only the
Euchari st i c body diffe rs from the historical, not in essence, but
in snecie s: •non naturaliter, sed · specialiter aliud ease,• ( Seaberg).
(Quot.: Epist. ad Egilonem, SAeb. I 1 , p . 24).

But it i s an attsaok

upon the transubstantiantional idea.
In general, the opponents or the Paschasian doctrine gave ample
evidence of the augustinian influence, which still d~minated the
theol o

of t his age.

With but few exceptions, the purely spiritual

int e r r e t at 1on preva iled in the anti-Paschasie.n camp.

Plorus YAgis-

t e r, for instance, •De Expositione JJ!ssae•: •Prorsus panis ille
sacrosanctae oblationis est Christi corpus, non materie vel specie
vi s i blli, sed vir tute et notentia sDirituali.• (Quot.: Gie. II,
289, n .8).

Thus we could continue to quote statemente in opposition

to t he theory of !tad.bert, trnm the pen or the foremost men ot this
pierod: Scotus Erigena, Christ ian Druthmar, Walatried strabo. 1 • It-

i s evident that the doctrine or transubstantiation, in this controversr, had merely asserted its presence, but had.as yet round little

support among the educated.
hol d ever there.

1.(cr.

But 1 t could not ran to p in a toot-

Thequestion relation to the presence ot Christ in

Gia. II, 289, note 8). Kahnis, P• 230: •Pa.schasius bekennt
selbst in dam Brier an Grudegard, dass viele nicht eine wirkliohe
Gegenwart des Lei'bes Christi annaehmen •••• Er ·nennt sehr 'bedeutende
'Namenr Sootus Erigena; Rabanus Maurus, strabo, Florus Nagister, • eta.
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the Eucharist had been brought to the foreground, had become the
1.
sub ject or discussion.
And very soon Pa.schasius no longer stood
alone .

The re were those who clearly spoke tor the doctrine which

we now call •transubstantiation.•
,

Thus, tor instance, the rarnous
2.

Hincmar, b i sho!) or Rheims (d. 882,) and hb learned contel!lporary
Haimo or Halberstadt.

P.othing could be . stronger than thi s state-

ment or Haim6 : • substantia , id est natura pani~ et •ini ~ubstantiali t er convertatur in aliam substantiam1 id est in carmen et sanguinem•.
{ uot. Seeb. I!, P• 25) •
· e conclude: The s reat majority or the learned theiogh.ns indeed were not ready to accept e doctrine such a s this, J,ut •~adbertus had spoken the word whi ch gave clear utterance to the ecclesi a stical r eeling

or

the age; the protest or so many great authori-

ti~a might del ~y, but could not dest:rny its erreot.•

P• 545, Par. 3).

( Kurtz I,

Thetrend or the times lay in the direction to

which al l the superstiti ous pr actises and notions pointed, which
were slowl y creeping i nto the Chur ch, especially in connection with
the Lor d ' s SUnper.

•It was e a sy to ~ee, says Oiesseler, that it

{ •this mysti cal and auparent l y pious doctri ne or Pasch~sium•) only
needed times or darkness, such a ~ soon followed, to become general.•
fGi e . I I ,

• 2~0).

And such times or darkness were indeed in the

1. Seeberg ( II, p. 25): •Das Ab9ndma.hl war Gegenst11.nd der tbeolor;i schen Betrachtung geworden, ohne dass man ueber die nocb un-

kla re Position Rndberts hinauskam.•
2.

Cr.

Gie. II, P• 290, n.9.
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orrins.

A mere sample to illustrate the reltgious i~oranoe ot

the t.imes, is the crude anthropomorphism

or

the olerr;y ot Vioenza,

during thelOth oentury: •Ratheriue relates how these ignorant nieghbors or his believed Gon to be n corporeal being, because the Bible
speaks or him ~s possessing eyes, ears, hands, teet, eto.•
II, P• 391, Note 8).

(pie.

It is easy to see, that a superstitious doc-

trine such a~ the theory or transubstantiation round the ~rnund upon
which it tell reruly and prepared tor a promising seeding, and an
easy harvest two centur!es later.
Kraft de r

Indeed, as Kahnis remarks: •Die

ascha~~schen Lehre lag in ihrer Volkstuemlichkeit. In

Jahrhunderten, wie den lOten und llten war dies die Entscheidende
t{acht ••• Diese Lehre sollte siegen im Berengarischen Streit.•

(Kah. P• 230).

so
II.
The Dnctrine or Transubstantiation Victorious-The Berengarian Controversy.

e.) 1,.,trodu.otion.

•In the next two centuries 'the 10th and the 11th) there
wao. no material che.n e in the status or thecontroversy.

Abo•1t the

mi ddle or theal2th century the CQncept or Paschasius had not yet
been accent ed generally• (Kretzmann, Theol.

uart. XIX, p. 9).

But th c~ntrove~sy azain flared up when Berengarius practically
cha l len ed the Church to decide on its position, by developinga
doctrine so contrary to the view or Radbert, vrhich at this time
em·oyed wide-spread acceptance, that ~e Church was practically
ro~ced to a fixation ofits tea~hing on the Lord's ~1nper.

Thia

finall y resulted in the deicsiona of the 4th Lateran Council, where
the doctrineor transubstantiation became theotticial, established
dogma or Rbaa.n Catholicism.

Seeberg a~tly sums up the consequences

or the Berengarian Controversy: •Die Leh:re voa Abendmahl hat ihre
scholastische nestalt emptangen in Folge der Angrifte, welche ein
Vorlaeuf'er der Scholaatik wider die Kirchlich werdende ( radbertische)
Theorie richtete,--Be:rengar von Tours.

.

Das AbendJll!l.hl 1st durch

diese Kaempfe zu einem theologischen L1ebl1ngstof'f', und die Lehre
Rad~rts--in noch vergoeberter Form--&ur Xirohenlehre 38ffl'9den.•
( Seeb. II, PP• 58.60) •
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b) Berengari us.
At the time of' the controversy, according to Oieaaeler,
"theological opinion was divided into three camps:
or Paschasius;

1) the f'ollowers

2 ) others who taught a.t least the corporeal presence

or Christ, without entering intn a more sub~le developm,nt or the
subj ect; e.nd
ence."

3) those who still maintained a merely spirtltual pres-

(Gie. II, 3971').

or

the latter, Berengarius, a teacher at

the cathedral school or Tours, in 1050 A.O. engaged in a dialectic
dispute concerning theEuchari~t with Lanf'ranc, at that time a monk
in Bee, later Archbishopor Canterbu~.

In his E,1st. ad Lanrr.,

Berengarious declared against Paschasius, in f'avor of' the alleged
John Scott]A· Eri gena. ( whom he confused w1 th Ratramnus) 1

•

Si ha.eret-

icus habes Joannem ( Rcotum), cujus sent9ntias de Eucharistia. probamus, habendus tibi est haer,ticus Ambrosius, Hieronymus, Augustinps,
ut de caeteris taceam.•

(Gie. II, P• 400, n.9).

Basing his argu-

mene especially on John 6 and Augustine, he emphaticallydenied· any
cor!)')rehl presence of' the body Md blood of' Christ, in unmistakable
terms, such as 'significant,•

1

similitudo 1 , 'signum, figara, ~ig-

n11s, 1 rejecting the Paachasia.n doctrine on the basis •Dass die Lehre
d~r Gegener aur 1duae carnea' f'uehre, einen hinnliachen und einen
sakra.mentalen.•

(Seeb. II, p. 59).

On the strength of' this letter, .

which Lanfranc submitted to a Council held in Rolll9 in 10,50, Berengarious was condemned without a hearind by this council.

Thia sen-

tence was repeated during the same year by the council or Vercell1,
which wlso publicly condenaed the writings ot Ratramnus, detend_ecl by
Berengarious as the work of' John Scotua.

Thia indicate.11 the wide-
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spread, almost general leaning toward the Rad bertain doctrine, -so general indeed, that Hilo Crisp&nus in his •Lite ot Lantrano,•
could say •that he journed to Rome in the cause or a certain clergyman named Berengarius, who taught, on the Sacrament or the Altar,
other than the 6hurch holds.•

( Quot.: Gie. II, P• 400, n.9).

As

a result of' thed6cisions or the two councils, public opiniQn was
turned against Berengarious,_ although he stil~ had many individual
friends who, however, \Vere atraid or lending their support to so
dan erous a cause.

8erent ariuA fora while succeeded in convincing

his friend Hildebrand, then a paP.al l~~ate at the Synod or Tours in
lOSlh of his orthodoxy, by making 11n or!ll and written contessclon:
11

Panis atque vinum al taris post consecrationem sung corpus Christi

e t sanguis. 11

( ~uot.: Gie. !I, 402, n.12).

But to this he evid-

ent ly did not subscribe without a mental reservation, as

we

shall

Bhortl , see.
When a drengarious, ref'lying on the nowertul aid or Hildebrand
fwho himself' ca.me under the suspicion or 'heresy'), ventured to
appear bef'ore the synnd of Rome, in 1059·, and was there forced, by
the rouch violence of' Cardinal Humbert, to subscribe to a creed
truly "ca ernaitic•, 1 • he denounced the entire procedure bitterly
upon his return to France.

( Bernaldus 4uotes him as f'ollows:

1. The confession runs thus: •Consentio RomR.nae Ecclesiae,--scilicet
panem et vinum, quae in altar:!. ponuntur, post consecrationem
non solum Sacramentum, sed etiam verum corpus et sanguinem Domini nostri ease, et sensualiter non solum Sacramento, sed in
veritate manibus sacerdotum tractari, trangi, et tidelium dent1bus atteri • •
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• Pope I.en were nnt

!'.

poiti res, but a po111,!)1f"ex 11.nd !)Ulpf.f'ex ( rlesh-

mon er), the Holy Roman Church a council or vanity and a church

or

maligners, gnd the Holy See not. ~postolic~ bu~ a seat or Satan.).
( ~uot.: Gie. I I , 9•

404, n.14). A heated ooarespondence followed;

both sid es developed their doctrine still more fully and clearly.
Conti nuing his debate against Lanrranc in hiA book

•ne

Sacra Coena,•

Beren ari11s explains how he understood his conression at Tours and
Rome: "l'!on mi nits tronica locutione dicitur: panis, qui poni tur in
altari , r ost eoneer.rationem est corpus Christi, ~t vinum ~anguis;
~uam dicitur: Christus est leo, Christ us est ai;nus;
Aummus an~ularis lapis. 11

(quot.: GiA. II,

Christus est

!>• ·405, n.16). Thechan!!e

v1hich t akes place in the B:uoharis"t 1s merely a change in erricacy.
d.n vit·tue, in a. nt>we r imparted by divine sanctification: •Panis consecratu~ in ~ltari amisit vilitatem, amisit inef'f'icaciam, non amisit
naturae n ronrietatem••• Fit panis quod nunquam ante oonsecrationem
f'uerat, eommune quidam, beatif'icum · corpus Christi, sed non ut corpu s Christi esse nunc incipiat per $enerationem.• -- bu+. as man become s a •nova creatura• from a

1

Vetus creatura,• and a

ilio' rrom a 'filius perditionis•.•

1

(Quot.: Gie. II, P•

f'1lius f'id-

405, n.16).

His ma.in purpose, according to this, is to defend the real presence
or bread and wine, but unhaopily he goes too far in the ~ther direction, ~scribing to the consecration J119rely a power to change the
..!m.idtual value and quality of the elements btt adding a spiritual
1
body and blood or Christ. • It is Calvinism pure and sim!,>le, based,
1. Dr. Kretzmann ( Theo 1. Qu. XIY, P• 9) 1 -.Berengariua opposed only
the idea or transubstantiation, but did not deny the real presence.• This, I believe, 1s too conservative. Better with Thomasius (II, P• 44): •Berengar leugnete in der That nicht blos die
Vorstellung von einer Brotvenrandluni;. sondem von ,1ed.er leiblichen
Gegenwart Christi 1m Abendmahl.•

also, ·on the same arguments used by Augustine and later on, by the
Reformed theologians: •!st er ( der Leib Christi) da ( zur Rechten
Gottes), so kann er nicht zugleich aut E:rden sein •• "!Tie ka.nn man von
Gott denken, er lasse den evrigen Leib Christi immer von neuem entstehen, den unvergaenglichen verzehrt ,.,erden, da es ja etwas Schaendliche s 1st, Menschenf'lesich zu essen.•

Ciuot. tr. Kah. P• 237).

c) Lanf'ranc and the Church.
The strength i n the Roman opposition a gainst Berengarious
lay in this very f'act that he took refuge to dialectics and rational
a r gnmen t ation.

( Seaberg : "Die Schaerf'e, mit der Berengarius das

Abendme.hl 1.u einer 'figura• ma.chte, die rationalistische ?!ethode
seiner Begr uendung effl!)oerten•).

( Seeb. II, P• 59).

made the most of' this error of' hhe heretic.

His opponents

Lanf'ranc was especially

commanded "ut p lus sacris auctoritatibus, qua.m argumentis probaret.•
( Gie. II, P • 399, n.9).

This he did in a rather flimsy fashion, but

a t least he could, with much pomp and rhetorical eclat !]()int out:
"Relictis sacris auctoritatibus, ad dialecticam contl\gium f'acia •••
sed testis mihi Deus est.•

406, n.17).

( De Euch.

c.

?).

(1uot.: Gia., II, P•

To the rational interpretation or Berengard.us, Lantr~nc,

as the chaJ1131ion of' the ultra-conservative party, replied in typical
realistic •transubstantiational• language.

I~ his essay •De Eucharist.

1.-

1a• we read statements such as th9se culled from Ch. :t8: •Credims

terrenas substantias converti in essentiam Domini corporis, reservatis ipsarum Berum s»eciebus ( i.e. •appearances, Soheinleib'), et
quibusda~ eliis qualitatibus, !!!. peroipipientes oruda et oruenda
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horrerent, et ut oredentes fidei praemia ampl1ora peroiperent, •••
ut vel"e d1.ci possit,

at ipsum corpus, quod de Virgina su111ptum est,

nns sumere, et tamen non ipeum; t sum quidem, (!U~n+.um ad essentiam
veraeque naturae proprietatem atque naturam: non ipsum antem, si
spectis panis vinisque speciem, caetera4ue su!)9rius comprehensa.•
( Quot.: Oie. II, P• 405,. n. 16).

This then is, according to Lan-

f'ranc, the teaching or the Church (and he claims in the same chapter
that the Church bas taught thus •a priscis temporibus•) (Seeb. II,

P• 60): l)After the consecration there is nothing lert ot the elements but the appearance, and certain qualities (taste, etc);

2)

These remain only in order to make eating and drinking pleasant, and
to test the faith or the partakers,
into the essence ot Christ's body;

3) The substance is changed

4) The sacramental body differs

from th~ virgin~born body only in this that the former is clothed in
the outvrard a ppearance ot bread and wine.

Lanfranc went even beyond

the doctrine or Paschasius~ by drawing the logical consequence that
even unbelievers receive the true body and blood ot Christ, not to
salvation , but to danmation, (ror he makes a distinction bet\Yeen
oral and spiritual eating): "Est quidem etiam peccatoribus et indi919
sumentibus vera Christi caro veruaque sanguis, sed essentia non
salubri errieientia" (Ch. 20).

('l'hom. II, P•

50, n.2).

And this

is the doctrine which the councils or this period upheld, whild condemning the doctrine or Beren3arious.
that ~e lost his battle. Whether it

It was Berensariaw• own fault
was

,rinoere or not the Catholic

party at least outT,ardly showed evidences or nare piety and apparently greater orthodoxy; which could not help but impress the •innocent
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bystanders,• the unexperienoed, and intluenoe them against the
'heretic•.

Bereni ar lacked moral strength.

In danger, he retraotedr

01\t 01' d11nger, he was bold, harling bitter imvective against any and
all or his opponent s.

At the synod 01' Rome ( 1078) Gregory VII attem-

ted to restore BereMar•s orthodoxy and 'his standing-in th9 Church

.

'biJ means or a conf'ession couched in general terms; but at a s-econd

synod held the following year, also at Rome, he was compleeM (in
order to save his own re~utation from the tsint or protecting heresy)
to dem nd or his former friend a confession or faith similar. to the
on~ r~rced upon ~erengarius in 105~, ~nd acceptable to tpe stricter
a rty, which by now hOli gained tull control over the Church.

The

CD.tholic Sncyclopaed.ia is wrong , however, when it says: •Berengar
repaired the

ublic scandal he had given by a sinoere retraction

m~de in the nresence or Pope Gregor~ VII at a Synod held in Rome
in 1079, nnd died reconciled to the Church,• 1 • tor Beren~arius
.

2.

"immediately recalled his forced oonf'ession• end died in exile on
the island St. Come, near Tours, in the year 1088.

He died or a

broken heart.

d) The doctrine or transubstantiation an established dogna.
While Lantrano9 aR the spokesman of the Cht1.rch, be.oked
by

councils and a halt-hearted Pope, championed bhe doctrine of' trans-

u~stantiation against the rational denial of the real presence, there

1. Oath. Encycl. Vol.
2. Gie. II, P• 409.

v.,

P. 577.
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wer,, some, triends or Berengar and otherwise, who gave expression
to views which sought to tind an intermediary position avoiding
both ext~e1119s.

Some or these were

a■

erroneous ae the doctrines

which they tried to avoid, others again gave evidence to the tact
that the simple biblical vievr or a sacra1119ntal presence had not aa.
yet died out.

Thus, tor inst~ce,

v,e

note the touching a ppeal or

Eusebius. Brll?lonis, who in his 1•t-ter to his triendBerengar declares: nMann solle einfach an die Schritt sich halten, nicht die
Vaeter, so:nde rn das Evang~lium mueese entscheiden,• (Tr. Kah. P•
239)

nRelictis turbulentis disputationum rivulis de ipso ronte

necessFt.rium haurire.

Quod est: Dominus Jesus, pridie quam noote

patere tur, eto.f Panem post oonsecrantis in haec verba sacerdotis
sacrationem verum corpus Christi, et vinum eodem modo verum sanguinem
esse cr~~imus et contitemur.

~uod s1 quis hoc qua.liter rieri possit

inquirat, non ei secundum naturae ord.iaem, sed secundum Dei omnipotentiam responderus.n

(~uot.: Gie. II, 408, n.20).

He speaks

neither t or transubstantiation, nor tor bhe spiritual interpretation.

All he cares ror is only this that he can believe the true

body or Christ to 'be present in· the Eucharist.

According to Guit-

mund1• there were others who departed trom the acce!)ted teaching
in various ways1 he says, De Corpore et sanguine Christi, lib. 1: •
"Some or the

1

Berengariani I ho.ld that bread: and wine are

how, so to speak impanated 1 ;

I

some-

others, that bread and wine are 1)8.rtly;

decomposed, partly remain; others, that bread and wineare changed to

1. Guitmund himself was a disciple or Lantrano.
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body and blood but that, when it comes to tlltating and drinking, they

are rechanged.• ( er. Gie. Ibid., also Beeb. II, .S9, n.1).

Jrowever,

vre find that the friends or Berengar gave him little sup!)ort.

They

kept their hands oat or the controversy, som .(Eusebius Bruno)
cautioned him to be motlerate.

The !)arty which stood tor the doc-

trine or transubstantiation had the hierarchy on its side, and
very likely also the large mjority or theologians.

In view ot the

action or the councils, it is correct to say that with the close
or the 11th century transubstantiation was the accepted doctrine.
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III.
The doctrine of Transubstantiation during the rei,;n of Scholasticiam.

a) The doctrine of transubstantiation received its tirst confirmation under Innocent III by the tourth Lateran Council, ot 1215
A.O., in its •confession or Faith,• Cap. 1: •Corpus et sanguis in
sacramento ~ltaris eub speciebus (appearances) pants et vini continentur, transubstantiatis pane in corpus et vino in sanguinem
potestate divina. 11

( 'l,uot.: Gie. III, 316, n.7).

Thus, in terse

clea r t e rms, the Church expressed its faith in this doctrine once
and fnr all.

But while the Church thus declared its stand, the.doc-

trine developed by Paschasius, Lanfranc, and others, went through
the hands of the Scholastics, where it receiv~ its finishing
touches. 1 •

"Was am Ende des llten Jahrhunderts

esiegt hat, das

7ird im i eitalter der Scholastik durchgefuehrt ••• Die hoechste ldrch-

liche Auktoritaet, die hierarchische Praxis, die scholastische Wissenschaft, de r Volks eist, die Kunst reichen sieh die Haende, um jene
Lehren festzusetzen, weiter zu fuehren, dem kirchlichen Leben einzupraegen.•

(Kah • • 250.251).

viewed from all angles.

Thedoctrine was delved into and

For it was e. doctrine which appealed to

the Scholastics, •v,i th whose !)Urel:r intellectual cast of mind that
material explanation or the real presence of Christ in the ~charist
corresnonded better than the mystic view.•

(Oie. III, P• 315, n.5).

1. Seaberg defines Schnlasticism as •die logische und dialektische
Verarbeitung des ueberkommenen Dogma.a ••• um seine Vernuenftigkeit nachzUY1eisen (II, 3~).
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b) The word •transubstantiation,•

which was used by the 4th

Lateran Council, was not coined till the latter !)art or the 11th
century.

As far as we can tell, Peter Damianus tirst used it in

his F.xpos!tio can. YiA sae.

Also Hildebert, Archbishop or Tours,

in hi s sermo ~CJ! ; the verb •tran11ubst antiare• i s fimat round jn
the •tr ct.
f

1113-112.9 ),

Sacram • .Alt ri s , • cap. 1/h or

tephen or Aut 1., n

v1h-,re the words, hoc e st cor us meurn, 1J.r~ explainect:

11

anem, q 1em nccepi, in corpus meum transubstantiar!.•

( ~uot. ~ie.

III, 315, n . 5) .

c) B11t the r e wer e other questions which be an to agitate the
minds o~ soMe

oholastics.

As to the mode or Christ's nresence:

"i n t he hands of' t he Scholastics , the doctrine (or tran1ntbstant1'1.tfon )

WM

made to define more closely that the whole Christ was !)res-

ent i n ~ kinds.

Al ready P ter Damianus ••• declares himselr to

t his errect, but not decidedly,

The first to aAsert it with certainty

ms Ansa lM o~ Canterbury ( d. 1109).•

<01e. III, 316, n.6).

He says

in EpiRt. l ib. I V, Ep. 107: •In utraque specie totum Christum sumi.•
(~uot.: Ib!d.). ( This, ~~gether with the doctrine ot conoomitancy,1 •
finally lead to the withdrawing or the cup.
ance or t his idea--o.lready advocated by

"The \tniversal accept-

nRellll, Robert Tltlleyn, a.o.--

·1. ~eberg (II, 115): •vorhanden sind (nach Thomas Aquinas) wahrer
Leib und Blut Christi, wobei die Seale Christi und seine Oot~hei t nicht ex vi saoraJ11entali, sondern ex reali cnncomitanti&
da sinci •••• H1eraus hat man die sich imrier mehr verbreitende
Kelch•ntz~ehung ruer die Laien gereohttertigt (Th. Aoqu. au.
76a, l; Qu. 80 a. 12).
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did not take place, bow~ver, til~ atter the time ot Thomas Acquinas
(d. 1274), whose intluence ,raa almost decisive.•) ( Kretzm. 'l'heol.
Qtt. XIX, P • 12) •

d) Eve~ arter the cnnfirrm.tion by the 4th Lateran Council, a
manifold controver sy rose up, especially the controversy on~
met hod or the chan~e.

•In r egard

Lomba rd lists two opinions:

w

this,• saya Giesselar, •Peter

l. that substance is changed into ~ub-

stance i n such a manne r, t hat the one eesentially becomes ( fiat)
the other, or, (as Innocnet I I I v.rrote in 'de sacro altaris mysterio')
t hat the substance or bread and .wine is either resolved into pristine
matte r (pr aejacentem l'llR.te riam) or reverts into nothingr

2. that

under hhe accident~ls under whi ch before vms the substance or bread
and win~ , afte r consecrati on is round the substance or body and blood•
• •• that. the bread goes over ( transit) into the body ot Christi tor
where the bread i s, there is now the body or Christ.•
P• 316 , n.8).

( Gie. It!,

The seco nd view was especially advocated by Thoma.a

Ac qu inas : noi e Substan z deA Brotes hoert aut zu bestehen, uni die
Aocidanzien dasselben bleiben zurueck: et ideo relinquitur, ~uod
accidentia in hoc sacramento manent sine subje oto ( Somma. III, qu.

77, art. 1) ( Thom. II, P• 230).

This explanation remained supreme

and v,as comnnnly accepted, since Thomas Aoquinaa had spoken.

a) As regards the question or the duration of' the ohan,e,
I

it would be bewildering

w enter into all the minute, of'ten child-

ish, details and dirticultiea suggested by scholastic ingenuity.

•
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nnobert Ptllleyn met with no assent to his assertion that only the
bread ,.,hich was actually received in the Ior,t I s $upper wal!I the
body of' Christ; but in the 12th century the opinion of' Peter Lombard
was still generally rece ived niuod a brutis animalibus corpus
Christi non aumitur, etsi ~id~aturn (Lib. IV, .dist. 13).
317, n.8).

(Oie. III,

The question of' ~hat would happen lf' a mouse eats the

consecrated bread , waR discussed widely.

Innocent II! held •that in

such cases, in the ~lace of' the substQnce or the body 1aliquid
miracnl se creatur, 1
ventr

am

Bonaventura abhorred to think that 'in

rnuris vel cloaca sit corpus

Ohri'sti.•' ■

(tJie., Ibid.).

Thomas Acquinas decided the question throush his inf'luence by
pf'f'irmin

,

that the host is the body or Chrtit even in the stomach

or a mouse, but that this •would not be a sacramental eating:
"Mee hoc vergtt in detrimuntum dignitatis corporis Christi •••
0

pr a.e antis quum mus aut cani s non t angat ipsum cor!)us Christi secundum p ropriam speciem, sed solum secundum species sacramentales.•
(Thomas. II, P • 235, n.3).

r) But this question of' the duration of' the change had a very

important practical application, even as the entire doctone or transubstantiation is a .found ation stone of' the entire ~oman system.

ThJ!.

practise of' adoring the consecrated host even outside of' the cornrnunion-celebration is naturally based on the doctrine that the body
or Christ is there present at all times.

And this practise

waa

coming into its own just at this time, _esp •. "mgf!Jpling with the
13th century.

noregory X was the f'irst to def'initely command such

adoration, in his 6aeremniale Romanwn: •In elevatione vero corporis
Ohri l'tti--proeternant se ad terram, et a.-iorent reverenter in tacies
carlendo."
and

( Gie. III, 325, n. lli).

Hand in handwi th thisdoctrine

racti e went the miraculous stories, with which the Roman clergy

tired the imagination or the ignorant, driv1Jig them into the srosse8t
kincl or superstition.

Fradule nt miracles or bleeding hosts were

orten repeated betore the eyes or the common people.•

These frauds,

say s Giesseler, continued to be not only tolerated, but even encour &ed by the Popes,• ( Gie. Y, P• 64, n.10), by the granting or
i nd11lzence s ror !)ilgril'la e to places where such rrauds were perpetrated.
g ) And finally, the establishment or the Corpus Christi Festi-

lli. ( restum corporis domini) by Pope Urban IV in the •Bulla

Transi-

turus," in 1264 A.D. was an evident aoutgrowth or the desire or
the Roman Church to establish the doctrine or transubstantiation.
r. KretzJ119.nn aptly· says: •The doctrine •••was the center, the very
core, or the Roman Catholic doctrine.

It was a stronghold which had

to be held at all costs, how that it hail been established and its
imr><>rtance reco~nized.

The object or the special unusually high

pardon ( 60 days) was to make the festival aA attractive as possible
to the $reat J'l'l!\Ss, to

et thelaity L~terested, and also to it'l'?)ress

them with the greatness or the power or the pope and the priest.•
(Thftol. ~u. XIX, P• 82.83).
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Conolusion
The doctrine or transubstantiation was therefore, already
during the 12th and 13th oenturies, so wsll es~ablished, in the lite
or the Church

b~~

the hierarchy, in the theolo y or the Uiddl'9 Age11

by Schola ticism, that neith~r the sceptical atti~ude or the modern-

ists e.mon
others ) ,

th

Scholastics ( Duns Scotus, Occam, D Ailly, ant

1.

.

nor the direct denial of' 1 h'! retics • and 'heretical• seots
2
( 'fyclif'f', 'falden ~s, Be' hards) • could u:9root the su:p'!r9tition, which
hf\d gained mast9ry over the ediaeval Church.

tion sounded f'orbh i ts vm.rnin

Andwhen the Reto!'ffl!J.-

B$a1nst this unbiblical doctrine, the

.omn"l Church was but- driven dee er i]lto its obstinate determination
to h l

to th t vrhich was the very heart and lif'e or its ~ti-Christ-

ian system.

The H diaeval dootrine ot the Eucharist was accepted

1. Seeberg: note Transubstantiation stand Kirchenrechtlich rest,
die Theologie des ausgehenden ~1ttelalters hat an 1hr keine
Fre11de gehabt,n ( II, P• 190) •l)er scotischen Anschauung von
ten Rakramenten kann die Transubstantiation nur muehsam einetliedert werden. Duns hat an der T. nur rest)lehalten, weil
sie Doyta ,orar,• ( II, p. 114, n.l). •Occam macht darauf' autmerksam, d as d 'le Ansicht, dass die SUbsta.nHn von Brot uncM'ein
erhalten bleiben, 'multum rationabilis 1st: neo contrarium
illius habetur ' in canone bibliae, nee includit aliquam contradictionem corpus Christi plus coexistere substantiae pants•
' Quad 11 b. IV, 35). Trotzdem wi 11 .er im Hi nbliok &uf' die 'romana ecclesia' bei der Tr. bleiben (sacr. alt. 1, 5).• -- •Fuer
Voeglichkeit der Erhaltuns der irdischen Substanzen treten viele
e:f.n, z. B. Durand, Biel, Thomas von Strasburg, Johann von •~esel,
d 1 Ailly, Wessel.• (II, P• 188.189).
2.

Wyclirf' considers tr. as •• •new, pagan dootrine.• He says:
•Rostia consecrata, quam videnus in altari, nee est Christus, .neo
aliqua sui pars, sed ef'ticas :aui slgnum .• <er. his 12 conclu»ions on Tr., I). (Oie. IV, P• 246, n.17).
The Waldensians only partially contradicted Romas •Dicunt

6.5
•in toto et in fiie" by the Council of Trent in its 13th session.

It bases its claim on divine, and esneoially human authority.

Bnt;

•Die Abehdmahlslehre, die das Trldenttnum bekennt, 1st allerdinga
aus der

Tradition genommen, aber aus der Tradition des 1•1ttel-

alters.

Von einer die Subst~nz der Blemente aufloeaenden Verwand-

lung v1tUss die

.

.

enze alte Kirche nichts, wus·sten im 9ten Jahrhund-

ert n~ch die erleachtedsten Xir.chenlehrer nichts.n

tKahnis, P•

265).

The student of the history or the doctrine or the Eucharist will,
if unbiased, invariably come to this conclusion. With Berengar
and Seeber we close with this conviction: "Die •multitudo ineptorum•, die Logik der (mittelalterlichen Theologen und die Hierarohie
haben dieses Dogma hervorgebraoht.•

(Seaberg, II, P• 62).

The End.

(Waldensii) quod transubatantiatio non fiat in nanu indipe conficientis, aed in ore digne aumentis •• item, quod lH.aaa hihil Bit,
quia Apostol! canu non habebant. · ( 0 seude-Rainerius, •Sulllffltl.,• o.
3. er. Gie. III, P• 463, n.28). The pantheistic Be~ards taught
•Quod corpus Christi aequallter est in guolibet nane, aicut in
pane sacramentali. • (John or straaburn 0.10 m. 1, P• 22.5) quot.:
Gie. III, P• 470, n.35).

